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Note for the File 

On Monaay 17 April Ms. M. Fora of the Canaaian Mission 

called me to say that on 10 April Minister Whelan had sent an 

invitation to the Secretary-General to attend a "Right to Food" 

Conference which will be held at the University of Montreal 

under the auspices of the Canaaian Associates of the Ben Gurion ---
University in the Negev on Sunday 27 May . She wished to know ....___, ___ _ --------
if the invitation, which had been sent through the open mail, 

had been received. She also asked if it would be accepted. 

Having discussed the matter with Mr. Dayal, I informed Ms. 

Fora that the invitation had not yet been received. However, I 

would not be very hopeful of the Secretary-General being able 

to accept, given the short notice and the number of prior 

engagements he had for arouna that time. We would of course 

reply formally to the invitation on receipt of same. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
19 April 1984 
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NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING WITH THE PERMA~ENT 
REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA - 11 APRIL 1984 AT 10.00 A.M. 

Present: 

The Secretary-General 
Mr. Kavanagh 

H.E. Mr. Gerard Pelletier 
Permanent Representativ of Canada 

to the United Nations 
Mr. Peter David Lee, Deputy Perma

nent Representative 

The Ambassador had requested the meeting in order to raise with the 
Secretary-General three subjects which were of pressing interest to his 
authorities, viz. Namibia, Central America and the use of chemical 
weapons in the Iran/Iraq war. 

Namibia 

The Canadian authorities had noted an increased sense of optimism of 
late. While matters seemed to be on the move, they were nonetheless 
concerned that resolution 435 be implemented in its entirety. The 
Secretary-General's recent statement had been clear in this respect but 
many aspects of the current situation were still unclear. Did South 
Africa intend to implement resolution 435? While his authorities did not 
know precisely what the Front Line States intended to do in the near 
future, a meeting of the Security council would in his opinion not be 
appropriate in the present context. Canada was also concerned by an 
impression it had gatherea in the Contact Group that some parties might 
be settling down to a further prolonged period of stagnation following 
the recent acceleration. He asked the Secretary-General for his views. 

The Secretary-General felt that the situation was indeed somewhat 
unclear at the present time. On the one hand, it was possible to see · 
movement in the right direction in that the SADF were withdrawing from 
Angola. However, the disengagement was running into delays which South 
Africa explained by saying that Angola was not in a position to take 
control of the areas being vacated by the SADF. The process was 
nonetheless due to be completea by the ena of Ap~il. The important 
question now was what would happen after that process was completed. 
There was a constant risk that efforts would be made to bypass 435. The 
UN involvement, however, was not open to question. He would meet with 
the South African Permanent Representative the following day and woula 
take the opportunity to underline once again his strong view that a 
solution would have to be effectea in the context of 435. As on previous 
such occasions, he expected Ambassador von Schirnding to make some 
reassuring remarks. 
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On the other hand, it appearea that SWAPO might wish to enter 
into talks with South Africa, either directly or through the UN. 
For the time being it was perhaps premature to pursue this line. 
The other problem was the presence of Cuban forces in Angola. There 
existed a vicious circle in which South Africa and the US wanted a 
Cuban withdrawal at the same time that UNITA was becoming more 
aggressive. Without ceasing their support for UNITA, South Africa 
and the US could probably not help bring about a Cuban withdrawal. 
He had said to Prime Minister Botha and had repeated many times to 
Ambassador von Schirnding that South Africa could,of its own accord, 
help neutralize the reason why Angola hosted the Cubans in the first 
place. In this connexion, President dos Santos' visit to Havana was 
reasonably positive. Cuba was ready to witharaw its troops in 
certain circumstances. The language. of the communique may have been 
hard hitting, but this was probably motivatea inter alia by a desire 
to save face. 

The Secretary-General wishea to help the African nations move 
towards a solution but that group seemed to be in disarray. The 
Tanzanian Permanent Representative (Chairman of the group of Front 
Lines States) seemed to be somewhat at a loss following recent 
developments (the agreements with Angola, Mozambique, Swaziland and 
Botswana). These countries had been forced into an accommodation 
with South Africa and their other neighbours woula find it aifficult 
to condemn them. 

The Ambassador asked if it was the intention of the Group to 
call a meeting of the Security Council. The Secretary-General felt 
that it would be best to avoid such a meeting at the present time. 
The situation was difficult to evaluate but he wanted to have a 
fairly clear picture befor~ his departure for Europe. To this end 
he had invited the PermaQent Representative ' of Angola to call on 
him. He undertook to keep the Contact Group au courant. The Group 
could still have a useful purpose and he hoped he could count on its 
cooperation. Zambi~'s role at present was a rather complicated one. 

The Ambassador said that Canada shared ·these perceptions. The 
Secretary-Ge neral rejoined that it was up to Canada and other 
members of the Contact Group to urge the us to keep resolution 435 
firmly in view. He said that the American efforts were helpful so 
long as they had 435 at their core. 
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Central America 

The Secretary-General said that he had met recently with the 
Presidents of Mexico and Panama. As members of the Contadora group 
their analyses of the problems in Central America were accurate. 
Structural socio-economic problems were shared to some extent by all 
Latin American countries. He had the impression that the Group had 
recently intensified its efforts. The 4 Ministers would meet at the 
end of April and he had invited them to visit New York so that he 
could benefit from their analysis in drawing up his report under the 
Security Council mandate. He continuea to believe that the 
Contadora process offered the best hope for a solution. The Group 
needed strong concrete support and not merely lip service. The 
previous day he had said to the Soviet Permanent Representative that 
the solutions to the problems in the region woula have to be 
balanced. Cuba and Nicaragua also had something to contribute. 
Canada and some other countries would do well to urge restraint on 
the us. The Latin American countries would have to give their full 
support to the Contadora Group. The atmosphere would have to be 
cooled down before any hope for real progress could be entertained. 
Nicaragua would have to stop aiding the insurgents in El Salvador. 
This he intended to say to Foreign Minister d'Escoto whom he would 
see the following day. 

The Ambassador remarked that Minister McEachan was in Nicaragua 
that day. The Minister wished to show his strong interest in the 
situation and to announce his willingness to contribute in any way 
possible to a solution. Canada was prepared to consider 
participating in any supervisory mechanism as part of a general 
solution. The Secretary-Gene ral felt that it was a little pr ema ture 
at the present time to be thinking in these terms. The solution 
when it came, moreover, would probably be in a regional framework. 

Iran/Iraq* 

The Ambassador congratulated the Secretary-General on his 
initiative in sending a team of experts to investigate the situation 
in Iran. Canada was pleased that his initiative had been taken up 
by the Security Council. The Secretary-Gene r a l rejoined tha t the 
declaration which had been ma ae before the Council by its President 
had been much more satisfactory than the alternative, i.e. a simple 
announcement to journalists. Canada, the Ambassaaor said, was 
particularly pleased with the way in which the Secretary-General had 
acted in the absence of agreement in the other organs of the UN and 
also with his decision to sidestep the controversy surrounding GA 
resolution 37/98D. Notwithstanaing this, Canada as one of the 
authors of the resolution, wished to reaffirm its general validity 
and importance as an appropriate instrument for future action to 
investigate allegations regarding the use of chemical weapons. 

* This section was copied to Mr. Martenson 
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Indeed Canada had submitted to the UN a list of experts on whom the 
Secretary-General _could call in accordance with the provisions of 
the resolution. In addition, Canaaa was developing a set of 
standard operating procedures for investigations of this kind based 
on its experiences in S-E Asia. The Secretary-General rejoined that 
he often pursued initiatives on this basis when the other organs 
were polarized. He cited the examples of S-E Asia and Afghanistan. 

Before the meeting concluded, the Ambassador asked if there was 
any news of Mr. Cordovez' mission to Afghanistan, Iran and Pakistan. 
The Secretary-General said that he would examine the possibility of 
his sponsoring neg o tiations by proxy in Geneva in August. There was 
a hope, put only a hope, that s omething might begin to move in July/ 
August. 

The Secretary-General expressed his great concern over recent 
developments in Cyprus and mentioned that he had asked Mr. Gobbi to 
return to the island to assess the situation. 

' J. Paul Kavanagh 
~ 26 April 1984 
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Mr. Giuliani 

NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S ~iliETING WITH 
REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA - 28 MARCH 1984 

Present: 

The Secretary-General 
Mr. de Soto 
Mr. Kavanagh 

H.E. Mr. Gerara Pelletier, Permanent 
Representative of Canada 

Mr. Michael F. Kergin, Counsellor, 
Permanent Mission of Canada ; to the 
United Nations 

Secretary-General's Plannea Visit to Canada 

The Ambassador reiteratea that the invitaion for June remained 
valid. This haa been confirmed by his Prime Minister ana Foreign 
Minister, who were both at the Secretary-General's disposal to meet with 
him on Monday 18 June as envisaged. However, recent developments in 
Canada had changed the background against which the visit would take 
place. The Liberal Party Conterence would meet from Thursaay 14 to 
Saturday 16 to choose a new leader. The Canadian media would be absorbed 
with ihis issue ana perforce the Secretary-General's visit woula not 
receive the full attention due to it. While the Prime Minister would 
remain in office for two weeks beyond the Conference, and the Ambassador 
aid not wish to exaggerate or minimize the effect of the coincidence of 
aates, circumstances haa nonetheless changea. The invitation stood and 
the Canaaian siae did not wish to propose alternative dates but it would 
be receptive to any such proposal that the Secretary-General might wish 
to pu t forward. 

The Secretary-General replied that he attachea great importance to 
h is visit to Canada, a country whose loyalty to the UN was exempl a ry ana 
whose contributions to the work of the Organization were value o so 
highly. At the same time he realized that in terms of its pu blic image 
in the West, the UN was not enJoying a halcyon period. He hau alreaay 
benefitted from a number of meetings with Prime Minister Truoeau a nd he 
had no wish simply to promote ''l'egoisme onusien". He suggesteo t hat the 
visit might be postponed until September. Alas, replied the Am ba ssador, 
that would coinciae with a visit by t he Pope. While the electi on date 
had not yet been fixed, it was likely to take place after the Papal 
visit. In that case it might be best to schedule the Secretar y - Ge neral's 
visit for January, when the Secietary-General would be more fr ee to leave 
New York. 

0457A 



The Ambassador politely avoided giving his own personal views on the 
matter and the Secretary-General then concurred that January could be 
suitable. 

Mr. de Soto pointed out that the Secretary-General had also accepted 
invitations to visit Carleton University and to speak at the UNA 
Conference in Winnipeg in mia-June. He woula now have to withdraw from 
these commitments. The Ambassador assured the Secretary-General that 
honorary aoctorates could be conferrea in January. He further assured 
both the Secretary-General ana Mr. de Soto that his Government would help 
explain to the University and the UNA the factors which obliged the 
Secretary-General to postpone his visit. 

Iran/Iraq 

The Ambassaaor then asked the Secretary-General for his opinion on 
how matters might proceed in the light of the recent experts' report on 
chemical weapons. In reply, the Secretary-General said that the report 
had been technical and non-political in nature. It had been prompted by 
humanitarian concerns. Facts were facts and neither he nor anyone else 
could change them. He understood that the UK had prepared a draft Secco 
resolution ana that, following a discussion between the UK Permanent 
Representative and the President of the council (Peru), the latter had 
begun informal consultations among the 15. It appeared that the Soviet 
Union would concur with the adoption of a text if this could be done 
without debate. The President and some other members would wish to see 
the text adopted during the current month. It seemed likely, however, 
that countries close to Iran would have something to say in the matter. 
Recent events had affected the Secretary-General's standing with Iraq, 
but a Secco resolution could perhaps help to persuade Iran that the 
Secco's app~oach was in fact a balanced one, thus opening the way for the 
beginning of a process of negotiation. The Secretary-General had spoken 
to Prime Minister Palme, who was expected to visit New York shortly. 
Unfortunately, his visit would coinciae with the Secretary-General's 
absence abroad. He also wishea to see the Permanent Representatives of 
the two protagonists. 

Mr. Kergin referred to 
General's initiative voicea 
the Secretary-General. 

his Minister's support for the Secretar y -
in a recent speech, copy of which he gave to 

~ 
J. Paul Kavanagh 
28 March 1984 
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C O N F I D E N T I A L 

NOTES ON THE SECRETARY-GENERAL'S MEETING WITH MR. WHELAN, MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE OF CANADA AND PRESIDENT OF THE WFP - 6 MARCH 1984 AT 12.00 P.M. 

Present: 

The Secretary-General 
Mr. Ripert 
Mr. Diallo 
Mr. Kavanagh 

H.E. Mr. E. Whelan, Minister of Agriculture 
of Canada and President of the WFP 

Mr. Peter David Lee, Deputy Permanent 
Representative of Canada to the UN 

2 Aides 

The Secretary-General asked the Minister if the Eleventh WFP Pledging 
Conference, from which the Minister had just come, would provide sufficient 
support for the Programme. The Minister replied in a non-commital manner. 
He said that he had seen the FAO report on IFAD, an organization which 
Canada had helped to keep alive. Mr. Ripert suggested that, in the light of 
initial soundings made by that Organization's President in the Middle East 
and the us, it was possible to be a little more optimistic for its future. 

The Minister mentioned how the Secretary-General's announcement of his 
intention to set up a small cordinating office in Africa in the context of 
his recent initiative there had come as something of a surprise. The 
Secretary-General reassured the Minister that the main function of the 
office in question would be that of channelling information from Mr. 
Adedeji's office. Policy would be decided upon at a higher level and 
on-the-ground coordination would be effected in the various countries. The 
Minister stressed the need for better cordination of multilateral 
development efforts, mentioning that this very need had prompted the 
creation of WFP in the first place, a point echoed by Mr. Ripert. The 
Minister thought that the Secretary-General's initiative had met with a 
favourable response from the various agencies. Mr. Ripert confirmed this 
impression, adding that the President of the Development Assistance 
Committee of the OECD, a US national, was about to request all 24 members of 
the Organization to cooperate with the initiative. Nonetheless, some of the 
agencies, fearing centralization, were suspicious of the Secretary-General's 
motives. These fears were unfounded. The Secretary-General merely felt 
that the UN agencies had to take advantage of their shared basis to better 
coordinate their individual efforts. The Minister assured the 
Secretary-General that WFP was willing to play a role in efforts aimed at 
improved coordination, notwithstanding the fact that "WFP reported directly 
to the Secretary-General and owed nothing to the other agencies". Mr. 
Ripert said that the WFP food strategies represented an instrument of 
coordination which was available already. 
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The Secretary-General recalled some of the impressions which he had 
gained during his recent visit to West Africa. Many countries would need 
assistance to develop strategies to improve their dire situation. Effective 
agricultural, environmental and educational policies were sorely needed. 
The Minister agreed, citing the need for soil conservation, improved 
storage, distribution and processing facilities. 

He then suddenly began to speak of the FAO, which he found to be an 
Organization very sensitive to criticism. Never, during his 36 years in 
politics had he seen a democratic government endowed with such powers as the 
FAO exercised over its own funds . The Secretary-General retorted that 
member governments were perhaps largely responsible for this state of 
affairs. The Minister, on rapid reflection, agreed. 

He then raised the question of the choice of successor to Mr. M. 
Williams, Executive Director of the WFC, and suggested that the 
Secretary-General and he (the Minister) should discuss the matter privately 
at some stage. The Secretary-General and Mr. Ripert pointed out that while 
Mr. Williams might prefer to be based in New York for domestic reasons, the 
US Government had very recently expressed a desire that he remain in office 
after July next. This latter point surprised the Minister, who mentioned 
that representations had been made on behalf of four other candidates in 
recent months. He wished to have a clear picture of the situation before 
the Tenth Anniversary meeting of the WFC, which was due to take place in 
Addis in June, at the same time that the Secretary-General would be in 
Canada. While many Canadians had asked him to pursue the position of leader 
of the Liberal Party, he said "in jest" (sic) that he might even become 
interested in the Executive Directorship of WFC. Mr. Ripert agreed that the 
situaton should be resolved before the meeting in Addis lest the latter 
become bogged down in endless lobbying. The Secretary-General suggested 
that the Minister and he keep in touch regarding the post. 

At the conclusion of the meeting the Minister noted that the travel 
budget accorded the Executive Director of WFC exceeded that of the President 
of WFP and hinted that a new Canadian Government might not support an 
extension of his tenure at WFP. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 



Note for the File 

Stanley Foundation Conference - June 1984 

I spoke with the SG about this on Friday 2 March. He was 

moderately favourably disposed to putting in a brief appearance 

at the Conference and would be prepared to make a brief address 

on a pertinent theme. A luncheon could perhaps provide a 

suitable platform. We might now suggest to Stanley that the SG 

would be prepared to stop off at Cape Cod en route from Ottawa 

to New York on the morning of Tuesday 19 June. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
6 March 1984 
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cc : SG 
Mr. Da yal 
Mr. d e Soto 

Mr. Carlson of the Canadian Mission called me today and told me _ 

that a special conference of the Liberal Party would be held from 

Thursday 14 to Sunday 17 June in order to choose a successor to 

Mr. Truaeau as party leader. LThis had already been mentioned to 

the Secretary-General by Mr. Whelan, WF_P President, this morning.!./ 

He addea that Foreign Minister MacEachen was ~eviewing today the 

possible ramifications for the Secretary-General's official visi~, 

which was to have taken ·place on Monday 18 June. Specifically, the 

Canadian side is considering whether or not to suggest a 

postponement. Mr. Carlson will oe in touch with us again over the 

next day or so. 

.. 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
6 March 1984 
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Note to the Seefretary-General 

Sir , 

/ La Presse-Plus, the most important 
ne~spaper in French-speaking Canada, has 
requested an interview with you on ~uestions 
related to disar mament and the role of the 
mr in disarmament, as well as Prime Einister 
Trudeau's initiative in this field. This 
request has been sent to me by Ambassador 
Pelletier, who is supporting it strongly. 

Since they say that they would be 
prepared to come down at any time that suits 
you, you might like to link this interview 
wit h your visit to Canada in June. It could 
be scheduled for '.-!id-~-1n.y or early J une. 

:::'rans;ois Giuliani 
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M. Fran~ois Giuliani 
Porte-parole du Secretaire general 
Secretariat des Nations Unies 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Monsieur 

I 
9 n.,~ /, j ~q k/9--c 
~~Ct- --

1.fia:. fllisaian '.firman-er.te .u-'..t <.qan~a 

m.t:µria .o~s ~atian:g ~ies 

New York, le 28 fevrier 1984 

Vous trouverez ci-joint une lettre, adressee au 
Secretaire general, de M. Jean Sisto, editeur du journal La Presse
Plus de Montreal. Dans cette lettre, monsieur Sisto sollicite une 
entrevue avec le Secretaire general afin de faire le point sur un 
certain nombre de questions reliees au desarmement et a la paix. 
La Presse-Plus est le magazine d'information publie chaque samedi 
par le quotidien La Presse, principal journal d'expression fran~aise 
au Canada. 

Compte tenu du grand interet dont font preuve les 
Canadiens pour le rfile des Nations Unies dans les questions de 
securite internationale et dans la perspective de l'initiative du 
Premier Ministre Trudeau pour relancer le dialogue entre les puissances 
nucleaires, il ne fait pas de doute qu'une entrevue donnee par Son 
Excellence Perez de Cuellar ace grand quotidien revetirait une 
importance significative au Canada fran~ais. 

C'est pourquoi, bien que je sois tout a fait conscient 
du fait que l'emploi du temps du Secretaire general est tr~s charge, 
je me permets de vous demander de porter cette requete a son attention 
en esperant qu'il pourra y donner suite. 

. Je vous prie d'agreer, monsieur, l'expression de mes 
sentiments distingues. 

I 

L'Ambassadeur 
Representant permanent 

C??,,,r ...._;;;=::.-ldl,,;C)l..,__ '-."S::: I s_ "L. ~ ~ 

Gerard Pelletier 
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Dear Mr. Carlson, 
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File: Trip/Canada 
Xref: Canada 

15 February 1984 

As discussed, please find enclosed copies of letters 

from Mi:. de Soto of this off ice ·.t<? Carl:top Univeraity, 

Ottawa, and the United Nations Association of Canada 

reape~ively in conne~ion ·with the Secr~tary-General's 

visit to Canada in Jun•, 

Mr. Stanley F. Carlson 
Counsellor 

, Yours sincerely, ' 

J • . Paul Kavanagh 
Se~ond Officer 

Permanent Mission of Canada 
to the United Nations 

New York 

t 



NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

In a major speech before the Canadian House of Commons 

on 9 February, Prime Minister Trudeau reviewed the progress 

in his initiative to date and spoke of its future course. 

The following is an extract of the more important points. 

See particularly point G. 

A. By the end of 1984 Canada will have divested itself 

of the last vestiges of nuclear weapons. This, together with 

the fact that Canada's security is at stake in the discussions 

between the superpowers, has given Canada the right to speak 

out. 

B. During his ~isit to Czechoslovakia, the DOR and 

Romania he found a "very positive" response to his suggestion 

that the middle powers of each alliance could play a construc

tive part in reviving habits of consultation at the highest 

levels of East-West politics. 

c. The disparity between private cordiality and public 

aggressiveness in the Eastern European countries underlines the 

importance of personal contact. "Without d_ialogue, both sides 

risk becoming prisoners of their own rhetoric". 

D. The Prime Minister will be writing to the US and 

Soviet leaders and to other statesmen suggesting that the 

following ten principles of common bond between East and West 

can be built upon: 

(i) both sides agree that a nuclear war cannot be won; 

(ii) both sides agree that a nuclear war must never by 

fought; 

(iii) both sides wish to be free of the risk of accidental 

war or of surprise attach; 

• 
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(iv} both sides recognize the dangers inherent in 

destabilizing weapons; 

(v} both sides understand the need for improved tech

niques of crisis management; 

(vi} both sides are conscious of the awesome consequences 

of being the first to use force against the other; 

(vii} both sides have an interest in increasing security 

while reducing the cost; 

(viii} both sides have an interest in avoiding the· spread of 

nuclear weapons to other countries; 

(ix} both sides have come to a guarded recognition of each 

other's legitimate security interests; 

(x} both sides realize that their security strategies 

cannot be based on the assumed political or economic 

collapse of the other side. 

E. It is clear that some, if by no means all, of the East

West indicators are no longer registering a downward trend. 

While Canada will build on progress so far achieved, 

the Prime Minister 1 s personal contribution will necessarily 

become less intensive. 

F. When the MBFR negotiations resume in March, it will be 

imperative that NATO respond to the Warsaw pact proposal of last 

summer. 

G. "We must continues to press our proposal for a confer~ 

ence of the five nuclear weapons states. It is a concept ,whose 

logic is compelling. Those five nuclear powers are at the same 

time the permanent members of the Security Council. They have 

responsibilities as well as vetoes. That is why I asked the UN 
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"Secretary-General, Mr. P~rez de CulHlar, to explore and to 

promote confidential meetings of their representatives in 

New York. In my talks with Premier Zhao in January, I found 

that the Chinese had, since my visit to Peking, begun to 

express a readiness to consider such contacts in New York 

without the pre-conditions they had raised before. 

"The idea will take hold slowly, to be sure, as new ideas 

do. But I believe that it will take hold ... I suggest, there

fore, that an early focus of five-power consultations should be 

crisis management; particularly the handling of nuclear weapons 

incidents, and the improvement of crisis communications." 

J. Paul Kavanagh 
15 February 1984 
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NOTES FOR THE PRIME MINISTER'S REMARKS IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ON 
PEACE AND SECURITY, 01wrAW~, FEBRUARY . 9, . 1984 

When the first atomic bomb exploded in a New Mexico desert 
in 1945, life itself changed. Man gave himself the power of his own 
destruction. 

Never again would children be free ' from fear of the bo))b. 
never again would we parents be able to reassure them. Nor ·to still 
.our own anxieties. 

A nuclear war would make no distinction between · the sides of 
this House on which we find ourselve~, between right and wrong, 
between rich or poor, between east or west, north or south. 

Nuclear weapons exist. They probably always will. And they 
work, with horrible efficiency. They threaten the very future of our 
species. We have no choice but to manage the risk they present to us 
all. Never again can we put the task out of our minds; nor trivialize 
it; nor make it routine. 

Nor dare we lose heart • . 

Managing the threat of nuclear war is the primordial duty of 
both East and West. But Canadians are concerned that the supeipowers 
may have become diverted from this elemental responsibility. That 
they may be too caught up in ideological competition, in endless 
measurements of parity, in trials of strength and will. Canadians 

, also know it would be foolhardy to expect that animosity between East ,... 
and West will somehow disappear this side of the point of no return. 

Th~ ~experts would have us believe that the issues of nuclear 
war have become too complex for all but themselves. we are asked to 
entrust our fate to ~a handful of high priests of nuclear strategy. 
And to the scientists who .have taken . us from atom bombs to 
thermonuclear warheads, from missiles with one warhead to missiles 
with ten and more, from weapons that deter to weapons that threaten 
the existence of us all. 

Canadians, and people everywhere, do not accept that 
proposition. They believe their security has been ~iminished, not . 
enhanced, by a generation of work spent on perfecting the theories and 
instruments of human annihilation. 

: .. /2 
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But technological push too often finds a sympathetic 
political pull. It is leaders who decide on defence budgets and 
research budgets. It is leaders who must direct; it is leaders wh 
must assert their. wil l for pe-ace or science will devise ever more 
lethal weapons systems. 

Canadian security is at stake; and Canada has earned the 
right to be heard, in peacetime and in war. Thousands of Canadian 
fought and died in two world wars that Canada had no .hand in 
starting. We helped to shape the post-war world -- at Bretton woo 
where the World Bank was launched; and at Dumbarton Oaks and San 
Francisco, where the United Nations was born. -

we advocated universal membership in the international 
community -- when it was not always popular to do so. As Prime 
M1n1s er Diefenbaker demonstrated with respect to Cuba. As Prime 
Ministers St. Laurent and Pearson demonstrated in helping newly 
independent states gain admission to the UN. And as my government 
demonstrated in ~ecognizing the People's Republic of China and its 
right to a seat on the UN Security Council. 

Canada emerged from World War II as one of the very few 
nations with both technology and resources to build nuclear weapon 
But we had seen the · terrible nature of these weapons and their wor 
Successive governments, therefore, renounced this nuclear option, 
applied Canadian skills to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. I 
place ·of a national nuclear force, we joined with others in system 
collective security -- in the UN, in NATO, and in NORAD. 

Canada is a steadfast member 
organizations. · Iff the UN, we took the 
P,eacekeeping Jn the e East Asia 

of each of these 
lead in peacemakin and 

In NATO, Canada 
one of the few countries to maintain Alliance forces permanently 
outside its bord&r~." In NORAD, we contribute an element of pricele 
value: · the .a;irspace above our vast land. The United States can 
design its own defences knowing that for 4,000 kilometres north of 
them, the land is occupied by a stable ally. 

We take our commitments seriously. We ha~e replaced our 
maritime patrol planes with the most advanced air~raf~ of their kin 
in the world. We have equipped our armoured units with the 
high-performance Leo ~ r d tank. We are phasing · in sophisticated 
tactical and interceptor aircraft. We have launched a program to 
acquire new frigates. All of this is the most modern equipment 
available. All of it tasked to defensive purposes . 
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announced our intention to phase these systems out in a manner ful 
consistent with our commitments to our allies and as qu±ckly as 
equipment ieplacement permitted. By 1970, we had divested ourselv 
of the surface-to-surface Honest John rockets in Europe. By 1972, 
had completed the conversion of Canadian aircraft in Europe from a 
nuclear strike to a conventional attack .role. 

Also, by 1972, the Bomarc ground to air missiles based i 
Canada had been returned to the USA. We subsequently decided to 
replace the nuclear-equipped Canada-based CF-101s, by state-of-the 
CF-18 interceptors. Those c~-JBs ~ill carry out our air defence r 
more effect i vely with con·ventional armaments than the CF-101 could 
with nuclear weaponry. This means that later this year we shall h 

· rid ourselves of the last vestiges of nuclear weapons. 
1 

We have done more than look to our defences. We have 
addressed the causes of insecurity and instability, particularly i 
t he third world. ' East-West and North-South are the four points of 
political compass of our modern age. The problems of the South ca 
be solved in the absence of progress on global security. Massive 
military expenditures are distorting economic policies and divertin 
resources away from global economic development. This in turn is 
worsening third world instabilities that ensnare East . and West and 
to the insecurity of us all. 

Canadians, therefore, have earned the ri ht to s eak. Th 
are telling us, the members of this House, as people everywhere are 
telling their own leaders, that the danger is too near. They want 
tQeir leaders to act, to accept their political responsibility, to 
work to reduce the nuclear threat. ,.., 

Last fal l I s poke of an ominous rhythm of crisis. I drew 
at tent-ion t o the confluence of three potentially . disastrous trends -
the resort t~ ; force to settle disputes, the risk of ~be proliferatic 
of nuclear weapons, ~nd the worsening state of East-West relations. 
decided to practice what all seven leaders of the industrialized 
democracies had proclaimed last summer at Williamsburg: " ••• to devc 
our full political resources to reducing the threat of war". 

I decided to use Canada's influence to call international 1 

attention to the danger, to try to inject high-level politica~ ener~ 
into East-West relations, to turn the trend line of crisis, to work 
the crossroads of common interest between the two sides . 

. . . I 4 
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I prop~sed that the megaphones be put away, that an 
armistice be declared in the war of ideology ~nd recrimination, that 
an end be made to manichaeism on both sides. That we exercise 
leadership, · and apply statecraft, in East-West rel at ions -- the most 
important strategic relationship that we have. 

THE INITIATIVE 

Since lait fall I have taken that message td Paris, The 
Hague, Brussels and Rome; to the Vatican, to Bonn, to London and to 
Zurich. I presented it in Tokyo, and to the Com~onwealth Heads of 
Government Meeting in New Delhi. To Peking, to Washington, and to the 
United Nations. I met with leadei~ irt Prague, East Berlin and 
Bucharest, to ensure that our message was heard in the highest 
councils of the Warsaw Pact. 

At each step along the way, my message was - straightforward. 
Canada was not looking for a seat at the superpower table. But our 
lives and our future were on that table, as were those of the 
nine-tenths of the world's population living outside the USA and the 
USSR. We all had a right and a responsibility to involve ourselves, 
to press those at the table to remember their own humanity. 

We proposed giving political impetus to the Stockholm 
,E .SSZ 

Conference on measures to build confidence and reduce the risk of war 
in Europe. As many other East-West · contacts collapsed, that 
conference took on importance even beyond its status as the only forum 
serving the Helsinki process ·of detente. 

We insisted that both sides invest political effort to 
stimulate the talks ·in Vienna on mutual and balanced force 
reductions. These MBFR talks are the key to achieving parity of --conventional forces in Central Europe and to raising the nuclear 
threshold, thereby~d1minishing reliance on early first use of nuclear 
weapons. . , 

i 

we proposed meetings as soon as possible of five nuclear 
powers so that a forum mig t be established wherein to negotiate 
global 1 imi ts ' and, eventually, reductions to their ~uc l ear arsena1 s. 

we urged action to reinforce the Non-Proliferation Treaty. 
Preventing the spread of nuclear weapons is in the interest of 
superpower, middle-power and micro-state alike. And yet, as long as 
the five nuclear powers show little sign of initiating the reductions 

; .. /5 
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called for in the Non-Proliferation ~reaty, we run the grav~- -~isk of 
seeing nuclear weapons spread to new regions and to old rivalries. 

Above all, at each step along the way I urged politi~al 
leaders to commit_ themselves personally; to put peace at the top of 
their agenda; to exercise the ~olitical leadershiR the current 
dangerous situation demands -- to restart the dialogue between East 
and West. 

I told President Re~gan that . the signals he was sending of 
American strength were being received in the East -- but that a 

message of peace was not getting through. I told leaders in Eastern 
Europe that the harsh rhetoric of ·their declarations had guaranteed 
rejection of · the Warsaw Pact's more positive proposals. 

SIGNS OF PROGRESS 

Misperceptions and mistrust on both sides run deep. But I 
believe we are beginning to see signs of progress. 

In Goa, in November, forty-two Commonwealth leaders strongly 
endorsed my efforts to restore East-West political dialogue and to 
promote negotiations among the nuclear weapons states. 

In Brussels, in December, NATO foreign ministers reached a 
consensus on several points I have argued strenuously during the past 
few years: They made a declaration which offered the East a balanced 
and constructive relationship; they made it clear that the West did 

not aspire to str1tegic superiority; and that the West respected the 
Soviet Union's legitimate security interests . 

In accoi;:·dance with our initiative, East and west have now 
agreed to resume the MBFR talks in Vienna on March 16. And they have 
agreed that foreign ministers should play a more active role in 
stimulating progress at those talks. 

At our _insistence, NATO foreign minist.ers participated early 

last month in the opening of the Stockholm Conference, to underline 
the importance they attached to high-level political dialogue. -The 
Warsaw Pact foreign ministers responded to this Western move and also 
went to Stockholm. of special significance was the presence in 
Stockholm of US Secretary of State Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Gromyko, who met for over five hours. Both also met with my colleague 
the Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary of State for External Affairs . 

. . . /6 
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Broad political contact was thus re-established between the 
countries of East and West for the first time since the acrimonious 
conclusion of the Madrid Conference last September, in the shadow of 
the Korean airliner tragedy. 

Even Prime Minister Thatcher has taken steps to improve 
contacts between East and West. Her visit to Budapest last week is a 
further signal of momentum in East-West dialogue -- a determination to 
seek out areas of understanding between members of opposfng all ia·nces, 

-and to promote a reassuring clarity about-intentions. 

In contrast to earlier statements, President Reagan twice 
last month signalled a constructive tone in American policy towards 
the USSR. The response from Moscow has been mixed -- elements of 
tough rhetoric together with signs of a cautious readiness to re-open 
lines of communication~ 

I have, Mr. S eaker, just returned from consultations wi ,.. 
the leaders of Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic R~public and 
Rofu ania. Those countries repr~sent a middle-European geography, and a 

...__ ~ 

middle-power psychology, with long experience of East-West tensions. 

Obviously they are closely allied to the Soviet Union. But 
their leadership, their influence, and their identity are, in present 
circumstances, significant. I found, for example, a very positive 
response to my suggestion that the middle powers of each alliance 
could play a constructive part in reviving habits of consultation at 
the highest levels of East-West politi 

I gave them our Western perspective on the decline of 
detente, and on the_ importance of its renewal, and I listened to their 
own. We talked aoout . the mixture of signals betw.een East and West, 
and about the need to go .beyond an improvement in rhetoric, toward 
acts and gestures to restore confidence and reduce tensions. 

Europe: -------
I return with several conclusions from. my talks in Eastern 

First, . I w~s struck by the contras~ between th e cordial, 
reasonable, and non-ideological private talks, and the 
occasional blast of Warsaw Pact fundamentalism to which we 
were subjected in public. I believe this disp arity 
underlines the importance of personal contact and private 
dialogue. Without that dialog ue, both sides r isk r e maining 
prisoners of their own polemic. 
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Second, beca~se we w~re able in our private talks to strip 
away much of the invective surrounding key issues, I believe 
we were able to begin a process_ of exposing .areas of common 
interest. -That ptocess will . take time, but I dare hope . that 
a new level of maturity in East-West relations is within our 
grasp. 

Third, if we .are to reach that level of maturity, we shall 
have to grapple with difficult problems of misperception on 
both sides - - blind spots and distortions, subjective errors 
of analysis or of judgment. 

Few of my interlocutors, - for i~ample, seemed genuinely able 
to perceive, let alone concede, the gravity of the threat posed to 
Western countries by the deployment of Soviet SS-20's. And for our 
part, I wondered whether we in the West · had not significantly 
underestimated th~ full impact on the East of the combination of INF 
deployment with the harsh rhetoric of recent years. ,. 

It will be uphill work to gain a more accurate perception of 
each other, and to gauge more accurately the consequences of our 
various words and deeds. INF deployment must continue -- and 
negotiations must b_e resumed. But only the "third rail II of political 
confidence and communication can ensure an early and constructive 
outcome. 

In reflecting on these conclusions, and on the substance of 
my talks in Eastern and Western capitals alike, it is clear to me that 
areas of common interest are beginning to emerge. Let me s uggest t en 
:e.::_inciples of a common bond between East and West: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

Both sitles agree that a nuclear war cannot be won. · 

Both sides -agI:·-ee that a nuclear war must never be fought. 

Both sides · wi~h to be free of the risk of accidental war or 
of surprise attack. 

Both ·sides recognize the dangers inherent in destabilizing · 
weapons. 

Both sides understand the ' need for improved techniques of 

crisis management. 

Both sides are conscious of the awesome consequences of 
being the first to use force against the other . 

. . . /8 
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Both sides have an interest in increasing security while 
reducing the cost. 

Both sides have an interest in avoiding the spread of 
nuclear weapons to ·other countries. 

Both sides ha~e come to a guarded recognition of each 
o t her's legitimate security interests. 

Both sides realize that their security strategies cannot be 
based on the assumed political or economic collapse of the 
other side. 

As decalogues go, this may seem modest. But I wonder, in 
this period when there are positive signs of emergence from a time 0£ 
crisis, whether there is not sound purpose in going back to basics. 
Beginning again, with a commitment to principles which can be shared. 
Finding a place to start surveying a little common ground on which 
to stand. 

Therefore, we intend to draw on these ten principles, to 
develop elements of a common purpose among the lea ers of East and 
West. 

I shall be writing to President Reagan and to President 
Andropov, to leaders . in both alliances, and to o.ther statesmen, to 
propose that these are principles u on which both sides can build. 
Because there are points of agreement as well as disagreement. There 
is a way around the impasse of recent months. There are signs of 
promise and I believe that· the trend-line of crisis has turned. 

,._ 

As we look back on our work over the past four months, and 
look to the months ahead~ I am encouraged that we are beginning to see 
results~ ~e sougijt to catalyze a dialogue between East and West. And 
that is happening. We ~ought to persuade both sides to turn down 
their rhetoric. And that has begun to happen. 

I sought to associate myself with like-minded leaders in 
several quarters of the world. Many of them have begun, or continued, 
to make their own contribution to a reduction of tensions, to fUt 
forward their own proposals for arms control. My colleague the Deputy 
Prime Minister and Secretary of State for External Affairs and I have 
pursued the Canadian_ initiative in multilateral insti l...U--•••-us, in 
bilateral relations, at special conferences, and in dialogue with 
groups and individuals. 

. .. /9 
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THE TASKS AHEAD 

We have injected political energy into East-West relations. 
But political energy is not, by itself, enough. It must be nourish~d 
by imagination, fortified by persistence, and confirmed by action. 
Imagination to find new ideas, which break old deadlocks and address 
emerging dangers. P~~sistence to negotiate new agreaments and to meet 
the challenge of technology. Action in the form even of small steps 

. as evidence of good faith. Action on specific tasks such as 
developing the means to verify arms control agreements, . or in 
regularly scheduled consultations between East and West. 

I--n the months ahead Canada will build on the progress so far 
achieved, ' to ensure t hat our ideas are further developed and 
. -- f implemented. We have no monopoly o proposals, nor do we expect them 
to gain acceptance overnight. What counts is that some, though by no 
means all, of the ke East-West indic their do d 
course has been arrested. 

~J My own pe~sonal contribution, though ~ecessarily less 
M intensive than in recent months, will definitely continue. I intend 

to go to Moscow, whenever circumstances permit. Our initiative will 
also be taken forward by my Cabinet colleagues, by our ambassadors 
abroad and by all Canadians who share our purposes. 

Canada will play its part in the councils of the West, in 
bilateral talks, at multilateral meetings and conferences, in contacts 
with the Soviet Union and its allies. 

We shall work vigorously for progress in the Stockholm ,._ 
Conference and the MBFR talks. If these talks bog down, Canada will 
endeavour to ensure tJtat political leaders again take a personal hand 
in energizing th~m. Once the MBFR negotiations resume in March it 
~ ill be imperative tha NATO respon to the proposal made last su~ 
b the Warsaw Pact. -

Following further consultations with our NATO allies, we 
shall in the course of the current session of the Geneva Conference on 
Disarmament, circulate three proposals to gear down the momentum of 
new technology. We will thus give additional substance to the 
strategy of suffocation which I put forward in 1978. These proposal~ 
ar-e: 

••• /.1 0 
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a ban on high-altitude anti-sptellite systems, 

restrictions on the mobility of ICBMs, 

improvements in the verifiability of future strategic 
weapons. 

In the months leading up to next year's review of the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, we shall continue to press both sides to 
keep the NPT bargain. For security is jndivisible. If countries 

- which do not now have nuclear weapo·ns acquire them, then everyone's 
security is diminished. 

The basis of the . NPT bargain was that the nuclear powers 
would reduce ~heir armaments in return for the non-nuclear _powers not 
building their own, . and that both would cooperate in sharing the 
benefits of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Thus, the cu;rent 
nuclear we a pons states bear an immense responsibllity in preventing 
t h e spread of nuclear weapons. 

Consequently, w~ must also continue to ress our l 
f ? r a confe rence of the five nuclear weapons states. It is a concep t 
whose logic is com ellin. Those fiv nuclear owers are at the same 
time the permanent members Se curit Council. The have 
responsibilities as well as vetoes. That is why I asked the UN 
Se c retary General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, to explore and to p romote 
s'onfidential meetings of their representatives in New York. In my 
~alk~ with Premier Zhao in January, I found that the Chinese had, 
since my visit to Peking, be unto ex ress a readiness to consider 
s uch contacts in ~ew York without the re-cond" ons they had raised 
before. 

The id~a will take hold slowly, to be sure, as new ideas 
do. But I believe tha~ it will take hold. For example: accident, 
miscalcu at1on, cr1s1s, sys ems failure-~ these are nuclear perils 
which all of the _five powers must cope with. And which they have the 
responsibility to manage cooperatively. I suggest, therefore, that an 

~arly focus of five-power consultations should be crisis management; 
particularly the handling of nuclear weapons incidents, and the 
improvement of cr1s1s communic a tions. 

. .. I, , 
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. Amon the five nuclear weapons states, the two super~powers 
have far the largest arsena s. They bear a corresponding 
res o y to - app y e same genius to reducing their arms as they 

id to developing them. They must not let their views of each otheris 
morality and legitimacy prevent an early resumption of arms control 
talks. It is vita~ that they resume negotiations on limiting and 
reducing intermediate range and strategic nuclear weapons~ 

This past decade the superpowers have not ratified a single 
sigriificant arms control agreement. In the preceding decade they had 
ratified a dozen. Gestures are needed tq lift the clouds of 
suspicion. A useful, step would -be for both sides to ratify an 
agreement which they observe already: the Threshold Test Ban Treaty. 

I have been giving considerable attention so far to 
five-power relationships, to the bilateral environment of the 
super-powers, to multilateral talks and conferences. Much of our own 
contribution to this work is enhanced by the consultative process open 
to us in NATO • . NATO is a significant forum for Canada, whether in 
terms of national policy, of collective security, or of basic 
approaches to East-West relations. 

When NATO was formed in 1949, Canada insisted that it be a 
political alliance, as well as a military one. And Canada continues 
on that basis loyally to maintain our long-standing commitment to NATO 
and to its policies. 

But all institutions tend, by their very nature, towards 
inertia unless their members give them energy and a reneweq sense of 
direction. Thus I was gratified that NATO ministers decided, at their 

/<-. 

December meeting in Brussels, to commission a full review of the steps 
NATO can take to impr9_"1£e , East-West relations. Canada had been urging 
such an approach.~t successive NATO summits. 

The last such i review, in 1967, took place at the initiative 
of Pierre Harmel, Foreign Minister of Belgium. Then, as now, there 
was a sense that things ought to change. There was a need for the 
Alliance to have a vision of the future, and a political strategy to 
achieve it. the document which resulted, known as "The Future Tasks 
of the Alliance", was a landm~rk in NATO thinking. It came to terms, 
as in this period we must come to terms, with the need for a broad 
policy which governs, and gives purpose to, our military security . 

. . . I 1 2 
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The Harmel Report's most profound conclusions were: 

that military ~ecurity and a policy of ditente are not 
contradictory but complementary: 

that work towards a balanced reduction of military forces 
should be intensified, as well as . efforts to overcome 
instability and insecurity; 

that the world had . changed since the formation of NAT°O in 
1949, and that there was ~~eed to look ahead -- to gain 
sightlines on the future and to work along them. 

and that each member of the Alliance had a contribution to 
make, not in subordination to, bu·t in consultation with, the 
other · members of the Alliance. 

Despite frequent setbacks, the results of that policy are 
impressive, especially when viewed from today's perspective: the 
inter-German settlements of the late sixties: the bilate~al promotion 
of ties with the USSR by many Western countries, including my own 
visit in 19711 elements of ·rapprochement in the superpower 
relationship -- and the Helsinki Final Act of 1975. 

We need to approach the coming period with the same spirit 
of enquiry, the same creative diplomacy, the same forward-looking 
vision. 

The world has changed since 1967. We sense the shifts of 
power and psychology. East-West relations are far more complex than ,._ 
they were 17 years ago. There are competing trends of autarky, 
interaction, and int~roependence, unforeseeable at that time. 

. , 

It is e~sential that this new review chart a course for the 
Alliance to the end of this century. Canada will make its ow~ 
contribution to the work, . and - abide by the results. I congratulate 
the current Belgian Foreign Minister, Leo Tin?emans, for his part in 
launching the review. I welcome the incoming Secretary General, Lord 
Carrington -- a man whose own ideas on East-West relations will 
inspire us with creativity and guide us with commmon-sense . 
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NATO is an alliance of d~mocracies. Open discussi6i and 
independent action are as important · for us as they were for Harmel • 

. An alliance which fails to defend democracy in its councils will 
surely fail in its defence of democracy in the field. NATO summit 
meetings have a particular importance, and should be the senior level 
of responsible Alliance leadership and authentic debate. P~im~ 
Minister Thatcher and I discussed this point during her visit _here 
last September. In my remarks after dinner in Toronto, I suggested 
that: 

" ... Canadians look upon NATO as the cornerstone of our 
d~fe~ce policy. We do not wish to be silent partners~ 
however. It is a political alliance, after all, and · 
politicians ~ike to discuss and even argue the issues. If 
we disagree from time to time, and expend great effort in 
trying to resolve our differences, that is not a sign of 
weakness ih the Alliance, but a sign of the strength which 
pervades a free association of independent countries". 

Just as NATO's last policy framework emerged from the 
intellectual ferment and military turbulence of the 1960s, so should 
the next review take into account, if only as background, the full 
range of ideas now current about internat~onal security and the 
effects of nuclear arms. Many of these ideas are uncomfortable, 
iricompatible, and awkward to enter~ain. But they are there, and no 
cpnspiracy of silence will make them go away. 

Neither the Alliance, nor its member democracies, are built 
on blind faith. National support for defence policies -- and for 
defence expenditu·res -- cannot be sustained by political or strategic 
liturgy alone. Bridging the gap between accepted wisdom and public ..... , · 

anxiety surely means an open .examination of the intellectual territory 
now occupied by-~any critics critics of every persuasion, I might 
add -- of contemporary ;concepts and doctrines. 

I believe the new NATO review should reflect -what I have 
been calling the need to bring statecraft and high politics to every 
level of the East-West system. And I suggest that the .review will 
also have to cope, as Harmel did, with differences of perception among . 
Alliance members. With European and North American perspectives, 
inconsistencies and ambiguities. With inchoate doubts and aspirations 
on each side of the Atlantic. 

. .. I 1 4 
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Canadians know the gravity of these issues. They know that 
Canada's power is limited and that we cannot force others to listen to 
us. But they also know that Canada h~s a role to play. That is why 
the government is creating a defence and arms control i~st~ tq 
help Canada and Canadians more fully contribute to advancing the 
debate on peace and security, and to shaping that debate. 

Throughout my own personal efforts to subject the science of 
war to the art ·of -pol-itics ,.--I have.- been . . sustained by the support of 
many Canadians, and encouraged by their good wishes. I thank them 
now, Mr. Speaker, and assure them, as well as this House, that the 
work we have started will continu~ . . The Government of Canada is 
committed to these purposes and will carry them forward. 

But we can carry them only so far without the collaboration 
of those who own and control nuclear weapons. Because it is fhe 
nuclear powers, and above all the superpowers, who bear the greatest 
responsibility. Let . it be said of them in the future that this was 
the time when their political judgment controlled their technological 
genius, when their best interest served th~ common good. Let history 
survive, that it may judge them generously. 

Let it be said of ~he other nations that they saw their own 
responsibility to work to reduce the threat of annihilation, to forego 
nuclear weapons, and to serve the purpose of a durable peace. 

And let it be said of Canada, and of Canadians: that we saw 
the crisis; that we did--ac-t; th'af -w·e -- t oo k r "isks; that we were loyal to 

our friends and open with our • adversaries; that we lived up to our 
ideals; and that we have · done what we could to lift the shadow of war. 

. , 
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

TO: 
A: 

The Secretary-General Do~ _1_7_F_e_b_~_a_r_y_l_9_84 

THROUGIH: 
S/C DE: n~m~~\~ 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

der-Secretary-General 
artment for Disarmament Affairs 

peace initiative 

1. On 9 Feb~ary, Prime Minister Pierre E. T~deau, reporting 
to the House of Commons on his efforts to reduce nuclear arms, said 
that his visits to Western Europe, Asia and the nations of the 
Warsaw Treaty had shown that "areas of common interest are 
beginning to emerge". Mr. Trudeau said that he would write to 
the leaders of the US and the USSR urging them to build on the ten 
mutually accepted principles which he believed formed a common 
ground between East and West. These principles include the 
following: that both sides agree that nuclear war cannot be won and 
must not be fought; that both wish to be free of the risk of 
accidental war or surprise attack; etc. 

2. The Prime Minister met yesterday in Moscow with the 
Secretary-General of the Communist Party of the USSR, Mr. Konstantin . 
Chernenko. The new Soviet leader reportedly suggested that the 
Soviet Union might be prepared to accept the proposal of Mr. T~deau, 
namely that the five major nuclear Powers meet to discuss arms !reductions. The Canadian leader's initiative was also commended 
for "its usefulness and practicality". 

3. The potential of the new international climate and, specifically, 
the remarks of the Secretary-General, Mr. Chernenko, on Mr. T~deau's 
proposal suggest that the time may have come to make an attempt 
to overcome the present stalemate in international relations. 

4. Upon your return from Eastern Europe, you may wish to 
contact the Canadian Ambassador to discuss the details of the talks 
between Prime Minister T~deau and the Soviet leader as well as 
the overall perspective of the Prime Minister's initiative. You 
may also wish to explore the possibility of having the matter 
discussed with the five permanent members of the Security Council, 
perhaps initially individually, in order to ascertain the 
possibility of progress in this direction. 



D ar Mr. e, 

JPK/ET cc: SG 
b/f: VD/EO/AS/ID/CHAO/GP/FP/IM 
File: Trip/Canada 
Xref: Canada 

7 ebruary 1984 

I should like to refer to your letter of 6 December 
1983 an to confirm that the Secretary-General will be 
delighted to pay an official visit to Canada in June at 
the invitation of your Government. 

The Secretary-General has considered the proposals 
which you ma e in regard to his itinerary in C nada. 
t·lhile he is appreciativ of your authorities' thoughtful
ness in proposing that he visit Toronto and address the 
Empire Club, he has nonetheless expressed a preference for 
confining the cities to be visited on this occasion to 
Ottawa and Winnipeg. Moreover, because he may well be 
required to remain in •7eW York until quite late on Friday 
15 June, the Secret ry-General ~ould pr fer to set out for 
Canada on Saturday 16. 

In the light of this you may wish to contact either 
myself or Mr. Kavanagh of this office with a view to 
elaborating the details of the visit. 

Mr. Peter D. Lee 

Yours sincerely, 

Alvaro de Soto 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary-General 

Minister and Deputy Perman nt 
Representative of Canada 
to the United l ations 

Uew York 
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE 

PERMANENT MISSION 

OF CANADA 

CANADA 

AVEC LES HOMMAGES 

DE 
LA MISSION 

PERMANENTE DU CA NADA 

You may be interested in the attached. 
Comments on pp 3, 7, 15 and 16 refer 
more particularly to our UN related 
suggestions. 

P.O. Lee 
Mi n i s te r a n d 

Deputy Permanent Representative 
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TRANSCRIPT OF A mTERVIEW GIVE.N BY .THE P RIME MINISTER 'ro THE 

EDITORIAL BOARD OF TEE N"EW' YORK TIMES, h""EW' YORK, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 

1984 

TAANSCRlPTION D 'ONE EH'r.REVUE ACCORDEE PAR LB PREMIER K.ItiISTRE AU 

COl-ISEI.L OE REDACTION DO b~l'f YORK TIMES, A ~E""w YO~, LE VENDREDI 20 

JANVI.E.R 1984 

/ .. 

Q. I 'tlilOU.l.d like to kick off by a.stiog yoa ~t se-eas tltl.s 
»orn.ing to be the -,st Oi1:wioas quertion. We t:zndenst.an:! that l"O'{X have 

received a cx:..xtmic:at.ioo. £rem ~ in coo.necti011 vitll yoqr- pea~ 
·initiative. I 'WODder if yon coul.d tel.l us so.ethiog about the teDK.l5 
of that ,,. 1m.i.caticm.? 

,, 

A.. Well, n,o very &n1ple p)ints. First, !?resident Andropov 

seya that be is so.ppcn·tive a.od enoourageis ae to parstle and that they 
a.re in general. ag-reeaen.t with the thrust of wy initiative. The 
zsecood is that b.e · wants to see me pe.raonal.,ly. 8e doe;; not want ae. to 
~--e a.ey of the otber lea.de.:::sb..ip. He put it that way because I hbi 
-vrittea hill. a CO?Ple of weeks ago _ ~.iog: •Lookr r ha.~e seen quite a · 

fe"lf people r-::N and if YOti. are not well ~ tx:> l'lee :tae, I Call 

understand that, bat I WO:O..ld be 'happy to meet ,.,-i. th anyooe of the 

le.ade.reb..ip ~ ~t to delegate so to ~ep the JIIQaentmt ·goir-;. • Se 

an.svered: ".SO, I 'WOUld rather DOt zs.e-e. a.nyooe el.15 er hl t I 1,iracrt to be 

dit5eussing datef! for seeing yoo in• the not too di.st~t :fcrtcz::re. • I do 
n ot ~ ex:a·ctly w..at the Rn.ssian J:ael'!D.!5. Is it i.n a feflf '91'eeks? we 
had oar Soviet e:z:pe.rt.1!1 tty and gu~a what the e:cpres.sioa. aea.ns in 

tena.s of -weel:s • 5o be.sis oc. the ••• 

Q. Bow do yoo: r&ad or inte rpret the };aerie.an poeition to -.!:Lat 

yoo a.re trying to do? - Do yoa find. it SU,M?Ortive or oo yoa fetl they 

re.a.in ;polite and rls:b. yoa 'll10'tl1d stop? 

A . I · guess aoae are the ooe and er:::me the ot.n.er. Scee are being 
polite bet ba.re.l.y, and so::ae: think that really the United Sta~ 
zs~l~ Jl:Qve tovards renewed cllal.ogne. rt is the two t.J:i.rost 
te!X1.en.cie1S of the ,PeOs?le in the ~te Souse and I gues.s the baw'ks 
have doati n.ated for -=>i!t o f the t:i»e, 'bat judgi.og by President. 

i...eaga.n's recent st.ate.ent and by !'!:r. Shulu's ~~each io Stoc::khol.m 

the:re seea.s to be a wi.11.iognef! s to let the J:10re ge.n. tl e li n.e pr €'9" ~il 

for a ~le. ~-t oorviouely* if yen look at tb-e Preai.d.eot' s lSOSt 
rece:i.t spe-ecn last ~y, ~ even ~- Scbul.u' s, the.re is the 
~chaa-stic fight rl thin th-es, they ~ a oe,. dia.1.~e but they 

wa!::lt to .ake it clear th.at . tho:S-e ~ still b.ate the So-.riets are oot. 
too d.istre15.sed by th.at decisioa. So I jttst in.terp::-~t tb..e.ir ~litqs 
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t~a.rde -.mat Canada is doing now in that ligbt. At the outset, tnere 
seemed to be a rather cool reception, but I bave to say honestly that . 
~hen I saw President Reagan in December he made all the rigbt noises 
and, indeed, he ha.d authorized Sbul t.z ill Brussels ten days before to 
sign a declaration., ~ you kn.O'w, which was using a nw language, a 
language of equality rather than superiority, a 1angu.age of 
respect.in.g the other side's security interests just we -w-ant thera to 
re~pect ours, legitimate security interests I be1ieve \I/as the 
expression; and his· statement this· week ta.I.king about co-operative 
efforte and constructive co-operation I thick "7ith. the Soviets was 
the expression. So, obviously, the American Mntinistratioo. ha.a 
fe-nced the European allies and all· the ~TO allies, such as Ca.oada. 
We are a little· concerned with tile stridency of the language a.nd the 
tensions 'Wbich seem to have existed s~ooe the beginning of the Reagan 
Amninistration beh.tean the two blocks and President Reagaa seems 
determined to make sure that his peaceful iotentioOB are ....-ell 'knO'lli'n 
and understood. 

O. Who are your major backers? · We_at Germany, Great 
'Britain.? Peop~e _ -.mo are \lr-illing to make tlie thrust with you, I mean 
-.:ho among our a1lies? 

A. You kno-w the essence of wnat we are trying· to do is 
politicice tli& debate, get the politicians invol~ed ratn~r than leave 
it to tne nuclea.r accountants a.a Carrington. put it, and to the 
military. In that sense, the major backers of this idea are the 
people in the various couotries. If the people seemingly are the 
back-ere of it, it mean.a that tbe politicians are going. to become t'he 
backers of it because most politicians iike to jump u :front of tne 

parade. 

Q. Wbat do you suppose the process . might be, political 

con.sequences in tbe 'On.i ted States and Canada and so OD, but bow do 
you judge or activate or ... ~atever the politica.1· process of the So~iet 

Onion.? 

A, Well, one must assume th.at politicians w"het))er t'.bey 

come from democ~acies or quasi-democracies or totalitarian countries 
are there to serve the people as they UDderstand the:u according to 
their ideology or according to their desires, but I thiruc it is 
self-e~ident that tbe Soviet peopl~ do not ~-ant war anymore than 

... I 3 
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tbe .American people want ·wa.r. Indeed · they are probably srore afraid 
of war · thao ~e ara over on this side and therefore there is a real 
constituency for pe-ace in the Soviet Onion. Add to that the fact 
that many of the articulate spo'kes::rnen in t:he Soviet Union, s.orne in 
exile and SCIOle in periods of grace, now realize that t:he Soviet Union 
has to develop more of its consumer side of ita society aod it cannot 
afford to keep ·op the arm race. So there is a genui:ne desire for 
peace arid a genuine desire to spend. less on arras, and this is a 
constituency that politicians over there must serve. No-i,.,, hov do ~e 
reach that constituency is, I suppose, 'wh.a.t you mean. I th.ink tbere 
should be contacts between the Warsaw Pact countries and tbe W..TO 
couctries as is 'happening in Stockholm. I attacb. great im,POrtance to 
the five nuclear p,:::,-wer meeting and I feel that it is our duty, the 
nuclear states wnich are in the NATO Alliance, that is the Onited 
States, and Great Brita.in, France on the edge of it, plus Ch.iDa, 
.rbich is a third-\l'Orld country ao.d non·-a.tligned supposedly. They have 
a duty because _they are the five mesnbers of the Security ColUlcil and 
they have the duty aod the possibility of influencing each other. So 
tbese a.re various ways in wiiic:h you can reacl1 tbe leadership. 

Q. How would you define the success of your mission? The idea 
of the people just starting to talk again, is tbat it• or do you have 
a longer range defin.ition of success? 

A~ So, I guess success is always defined, by :politicians 
anyhow, post-facto. Whatever happens is success and you declare 
victory and withdraw, ~atever it is. But in this particular caee, I 
tbinJc there are stages of success. l ..-ould say the first stage is 
getting political 1eaders illvoive-d.. E-<;ren on the NATO side, there is 
no doubt as I -.a.a saying earlier earlier tnat the peoples of our 
couctries are concerned with the problem of nuclear war, but because 
of this decision in 1979, the two-track decision, there vas a 
reluctance, I · ....ould say, Ot:l _the part ·of our va!:"ious ·governments to 
appear to weaken. the llliance by sort of raisiog questions or getting 
involved in a \.lay 'which might seem to b-e iuterpretable as a splitting 
of tne Alliaoce or of a departure f~orn the line. The obsession of 
ou~ side has been, I guess in the last eighteen tront:hs, to make sure 
t:hat ~e did not· renege on our ultin-~turt: of December 1979, the 
two-track decision, that if we have oot made progreas we will 
deploy. There ~e great Dervoueaeas in_handling it on the part of 
certainly t.Jie.United States and probably Britain -that there ~uld be 
~ weakening of th.at res-olve in coming down to the \r--i.re in De-camber. 
For that reason, the p::>liticians ~ere relucta.ot to .i.rr9olve 
t.be..-..sel ves. Well, they have involved 'tlie""".....selves nov. They bave· 

•.. I 4 
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decided that they \lilO-Uld go to StocKholm at the ministerial level. 
So that political participation is a success. Th.en, of course, the 
cbjective of that is, as you put it, to reswne the dialogue, to 
reduce the tensions, to eod the tnegaphcn.e diplomacy and t."h.at s~s t.o 
be beginning to happen. at our end. No-w, so t.bat' s the second stage 
for measuring success. The third a.nd real stage is whether tne ·' 
action.a or the deeds follow the 'w'Ords. And I sup_pose that's the next -
question: Where do we go from here? There will be various tests of 
success. I am talking globally. Those iodividual things that are 
encouraging like the Chinese cba.nged their. stance eveo. tm,,ards me, 
between \.n'lat they were telling me in Peking io November a.nd what t'hey 
were telling me th.is week io Ottawa -- five powers, tbey had a very 

. finn line on it in Pekio.g, but n()I',,{ they are not rejecting the 
possibility that if, as members of the S&curity Council, they are 
irrc;:ited to be. present or to join in some group, . they would consider 
joining, or accepting the invitation. 

Q. Prime K!.o.ister, excepting the fact that the arms race is 
taking some deplorable turn.s, are you or do you th.ink people you are 

. talking to oo all sides are really more afraid. of war today than they 
were t:-.ro years · ago, or do you th~nk that_ a lot of this OO'tle bacx, 
rhetorical anii political, in fact springs fran tbe sen.se that there 
is no particular danger of war? If there really ~-ere a danger, do 
you not th.ink t..",at we would be talking very fast? 

. 
A. Are you addressing tbe question to me personally or as a 

general feeling in tlle West? 

Q. First, you, and then your perception of otbera, yes. Do 

you think that really everyone is talking in the rhetoric of war in 
terms of the arms race, but a.x:-e you r&al ly more afraid · today t.nan you 
were three years ago? 

A. I guess. Do you · kn.or- about tha.t article by Tom Powers on 
when you start packing your bags for to New Zealand? You are a..s}r..ing 
if I started packing. The a.n.~er is no, but the BUlletin of atomic 
scieotists has m:::,ve-d the clock forward by ooe minute no,.;. _So I guess 
tb.e ane~er to the question is debatable. In ~y vi~~, ! cannot say 
that I feel that the danger of eitber of ti>e .rr.ajor po._ers -.:anting a 
.--a.r is greater, it is probably. lesser because tne magnitude of the 
destruction e.acb can. impose on the other is appauling, but I thin."< 
tli~ danoer is not frorn their ~illi~a to 

~ -
a rr.isinterpretation or ~isunderstaMiog 
preparing a pre-emptive strike or not. 

have 1,tar, the danger is from 

of l,i.-'!)ether tbe otber side is 
In this sense, I would ans~er 

une-.'.!ui vocally~ Wneo b,.>o sid·es ill a dispute hate eacr, otner, insult 

i 
l. 
; 
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each other anc! shout at ~ach otber, and ""1'\e.n their technology is 
very , very highly developed, I wouLd say the danger is greatez than 
~hen· they are sitting do;..>n, talking1 progressing, keeping their guard 
up but. tryi~. to probe tbe movement and trying to encourage 
movement. If we look at different periods in history, and certainly 
the twelve or thirteen years leading up to the Helsinki final accord., 
were a period of specific steps taxen tO',ilards detente. Wh6.!l the 
·tliing was signed of course, detente 'was practically ended, that is 
the pa.radoxe. But there ..,ere all those treaties betfJeen 1 62 and • 75 
'iwbich were of real value. l do not want to elaborate too much on 
them, but it is interesting to go bac); to that inventive and creative 
period which paradoxically came afte.r the Cuban missile crisis and 
perhaps everybody has been so afraid that they decided. that they 
should make some compromise and sign soroe agreements, whether they be 

· not-lioe agreements, or a.ea-bed agreements, or outer space 
agreeroect.s, or ouclear teat b~s, partial test bans and so on. There 
was a 'Whole area of, and that is 'what I would l.i.ke to see out of our 
side, out of the United States particul.a.rly. They have the brain..e, 
tbey have the genius, they b.av-e the inventiven.ess aod if they stopped 
beiog a-o bloody su5picious they ~ould be tossing out suggestions for 
progress rather than saying: . Well, we 'have go-t to continue to build 
up and once ,-,e are very strong and superior to you, theo we ca.n taT~ 
in confidence. That is the stuff of which 1o1a.rs are made. 

Q. Prime Minister, you. t~k about the poll tioisation of the 
question. I have neard a lot of comments that the question has been 
poli tici~ed severely i.n the last fe,.;; months, both i.o this country cy 
the softline that you spoke about being dictated by this being a..n 

election year i.n the Dni ted States and I have also heard it said frcxn 
Canadians th.at the effort on. :rour part is dictated by a pol.itical 

situation. at home. W.O~t are your fe-eliogs about or your ansver to 
tbese, or your ccxmnents ra.t.ber, of these observations that 
politicisation. hae come in terms of d~estic problems both in Canada 
for you a.nd in. the Oru.te-d -States for M,., Reagan? 

A. Insofar ~s you are saying that politicisation baa come i~ 
the last fe,,.; months, 1i¥il.ether it has come in i:ny heart or welled up in 
President Reaga.n' s, I an ha.ppy. Maybe that is the definition. of 

0 uccess t.r-iat you are looking for . ! have suddenly be-c~e poll tica.lly 

pre<>ccuped with the question of ._-a.r and peace and s-o is Presideot 
Reagan. and ~ hav1e others -,;nose elec-'"...oral deadl-ines are less close 
tl'lan ours. Do all the people sitt1Pg io Stockholm this week., _al.l the 
ministers of d~~cratically elected goverranenta are they all suddenly 
sei~ed ~~th the fear of the ele~torate and therefore are rioving 

..• I 6 
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in .this- -dir-ection? • :.r.f it is as ele:o.e.n.ta.cy as . .that., so· :cuch the · 
better. I do not t:hiD.k it is a bad thing that tlte politicians are 

suddenly seeing -.inat people want: •They want peace and maybe I better 
stand for peace." That is what I described as jumping in. front of a 
para.de and sort of saying well I started it. I thuik it is a mug' a 

game· to try and invalidate a politician, particularly a 
dem?cratically elected. politician's motives by saying: Oh, he· is 
t.rying to seek reelection, if tbat is 'What t.ne people wa.nt. 

o. Pri.lna Kinist.er, aside from tb.e theological elements of 
getting a critical mass of con.s-ciousneas behind a peace effort, there 
seems to be a divergent approach here io that the issue has beeo 

brought to the control of the D.S. and the Soviet Onion for so long. 

Pre_sUIDably you. are saying it ought not · be. Others ought to be 
-:l rought in. I.s_ ther& any pragm.,,.tic rationale that makes that 
approach, of bringing in more players, somebo-w 100re satisfactory. who 
can assure a - i:oore satisfactory resolution than leaving it to t:Yo 

where there are less variables. 

A. Well, · ·let us start with the proposition that ..,,..e will be all 
irrc'olved or enda.ogered by the destructio·:o if the 'bxo do not ag-ree. 
In other i;..t0rds, it is true that the 90, 95 per cent of nu.clear arms 
are in tlv~ hands of the two super-powers, but the use of than -.,-ill 

not only have its effect on those two super-po....,ers, you k:no-.r. We 
\I.Till all go up. So in tllat s-eose, once again your question n--.ay be 

sC£1ewhat ±rrelevent if we all risk beiPg blo-,,m up, I think we a.ll 
h.a.'l.•e· the res_pon.sihility of trying to prevent tllat. Now, is t.ne best 
~ay of trying to prevent that to sit oo your hands and let the super 
po...,-era w10rk it out?· I 'wlOUld say that is cert.ainly a valid approach. 

I f you are in .an alliance, y~u trust the leader of the alliance and 
·ou hope h.e will make progress and then. you 'knO'!'f you rill not be at 

:.:.be bargaining table and, in a sense, you vill never kn.CM who at one 

point spoiled tbe chances of progress. "(-:lY did the Wal'k in the 

Woods 0 not ••• wno is reeJ.?On.sible in the last analysis? If it is 
success or fa.ilure in Genev~,. l guess we ca.n only sat well, tbe other 
side wcs ~Tong and. we were right because we trust eacb other, but io 
re.al i ty we 'rrlOUld ne-.,er kno.,.;. So in that sense, there ~ e a lo~ 
period of trust and confidence in the leader of the Alliance, but if, 
after a certain period of time, there are no results, I think it is · 
tbe duty of tbe leaders o_f ot-her coon~ries to say: Bey, bey, our 
people are concerned with this and therefore I ..-ant to be involved ~D 

sc::ne ,,..ciy. Now, .. "hat does "in some w-a.y" me.a.n. and °"'""'hat kind of 

pressure do you e:ercise since you can only exercise on your aide ani1 

not on the ot:her, is the rJ..n:d of question I have been attempting to 
solve '-r'ith others in the past considerable ti.me. Like "'-nen t'hey c.Ek 

l 
l 
! 
l 
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·do you vant to test tile Cruise and. all these things, you are asking 

these questions, ho-w far do we go7 As I say during that period the 
language of the United Stat.es frightened us som~at and therefore I 
think ._,.e were entitled to aak that the tone be changed. And for 
'whatever reason the tone has been cli~oged.. Take the KBF.R talks io 
Vietl.Da, they have been. going on sipoe 1971. Who is responsible for 
no progress there? I tllinx we are all participants. We all have 
embass.adors there working at them. We knorw there is no progress. At 
soue po.iot, ·it is not just the super l?O'-'ers- 'tirD.O call the shots.· We 
can and do make judgmeot -as to \olny are tlley taking so lo:o.g to put a 
froposal for\lard and why it• takes so long for the Soviets to anS\#er 
and · now why haYe we not a.n.gwered their counterproposal? These are 
judgments that -we can and do .xnake. ·To get "back to your question, if 
there is some way in whicn we ca~ get gre~ter results by a greater 
participation, l t"hinx you can as . we did in getting ~ement in 
Brussels and 'hopefully by getting movement io Vienna, but also I 
t.hin.k that tile five nuclear p::r,iers -~o - and it is not a coincidence 

. - happen to be the five perma.ment members of the Security Cotmcil can. · 

put pressure oo each other. That ·is the argument I was makillg 
earlier. It is oae way 'ffhere r · ao not just say to Mrs. Thatcher Who 
vi.shes me good luck with . my five power thing or the Chineae who say: 
"You know we a.re with you and keep on · your work•. I vould turn 

\ around and say: "Hey, bot thank yo~ for the good \wish.ea, but . ...nat are 
you doing, · You are a. memo-er of toe security Council, you see the 
Soviets, you have under the charter a military staff committee which 
ha.a to meet regularly. You do rnaet and can m~t. So in tbis forum 
you oa.o put pressure on · ea.ch other". It ia li'ke in the tahour 
ne-gociation or any otber negociation. 'r'w'O people oluffing away at 
each other, b-...bave differ~ntly than if they have a coupie of friends 
or enemies at the table or journalists wiio a.re taking notes4 You 

know it i&. all going to be recorded and you can be j~dged by it. So 
more people _at the table and, at th.is stage, I think makes it easier 
and IOC>re productiv6 th.an just 'bro. 

·o. Priine Minister, one of the tbi.ngs that so:netimea put people 
~o a.re not hawica off as far as p2..a.ce in.i tiati '\1"es are concerned., 
~ayqe it should not but it does, is the feeling of double standards. 
You and oiliers have talked a great de.a..1 about the ~.merican rhetoric, 
evLl ~pire, etc. The fact is, ho-,;ever, - tbat the Soviet Unioo's . 
rhetoric to-....-ards t.he Onited States has been, I do not kn~ ""1hat "wOrds 
to use, vicious, ever sin.ce the beginning of the cold .rar in 
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tbe 1950 • ~ it ~8 colltin.ued. Gtra..igbt on th.at way except for brief 
periods... Pravda is fu.l.l of .it·, tbe milita:ry is full of it, .t.he tm. 
is al.mo.at a cess pool of unpleaS-a!ltoeas tO'liiards the tlnited Statea •. 
T"'nere is v-e.ry little •• ~ Reaga.!l gets np a.od &~ys it is ~ evil empire. 
It may be .accur-ate, but it ia not ·a very pleasant phraoe. He sa.id 
tb.e otb.e:.:- day I t.b i.nx .io kind of genuine astotlshme.Ilt: Why are you 
guy·s pickiDg on m.e for? lt"hy do yea not g:o and pick on the= -..'ho call_ · 
us .racist.a, impe1:alis-t·st warmonge.rst" a.!ld eo-11.S.tant.ly fill their 
ai.rva.ves \oli:th it, fill the W with it and -when :fOO!' old Re~an sey-s 
it is ao evil empire or &CCl-8-thi.ng like that everybody gets excited~ 
Tbe \S.mbiance surround~ the pe.a.c::e m:,-v~e.n.t is always boiw horrible · 
tll~ t!c.ited St..atas is a.oo 'h.oi.i horrible our rnetorie is., I b:et if ·--you 

· too'k a. vote out.sid.& ~ Soviet Union., the ~le ~.1ld say its a.n 

evil empire. 

A. We:llt you made your eas-e and I a9re:e with it . .' I ·do not 
.m~ '-'ho M""e iruticti:o.g. L • 

o~ You are ~ried about. t.b.e incre..ase in tl'le metoric: of tbe 
United State~. Wall, . the · rb.etboric .of the Soviet Onion i& pretty 
nasty mo-st of t.he· time .. 

A.' ~l.1 -, you are makiog. your poiDt. I "tmderata.nd .it. I a::a 
just saying ;,mo are you i.ndicting, I suggest maybe you are indict.in.,; 
a certain. llU:?Ab-er of peacen.i.ke. but. maybe th~ . media t?O. I · do not 
'k:no-.. .I can g_ive you a _cb..aptar a.nd verse-, 'what I :insa.n ia, quote ~t 
of E..a.n.sard. Wbeo ·- I said this to those ~o \ltSre saying why are- you 
t.eis.tio.g the Cruise and s.o oo, you k:oow, jua_t. l~king • . . If you ~t 
'we 'l!dll setlii yt>\l ~<:;e-rpts frcxn San.sard \rTtere I s.ay: . lfI..oo):,. yes I did 
say that t.ne President was ueiog excessive languageu. I suppose a 
year ~o I "6.TaS. saying tb.is. -~ But look a.t what tbe Soviets are sa.yirig 
and read Pravd.a a.Dd list~ to t'heir speeches in the ON•, So Z. · make
your- _point. I made the point 'with the P::-:e-siden.t men I ca.."ile a.it frat 
tbe White Bouse last month, I made it inside an.d then outsid~. I am 
surpriseed that Pre:sidant Reagan's spe-ech to tbe blET has not. been 

rnore reported. In that speech Where be said: ~Look, we are oot 
le-0k.ing for superiority. We do oot be.li~e that oucl~ar ~r ceD be 
~•. Be .a.1!$0 sc:.ys that he ~ts. r:aducti~ of nuclear a.rrt.9 and he is. 
prepared tb make t.J;~. He said all these· th ;ngs and I did .not s-e-e 
t.b~ sc-re,a.ming in. t.:he headlin..es h~re. ~.nd I ~s'lc.e-d President Reagan: 
Boi,,.> is it? He said: •r ·do not knO',r•,. ~.a;r-b€ t.h.e rn.ed~a. a.r"? riot 

iDt.e-:-este-3 i.n reporting ~n.d so cm. I ba-6 roet . wi.t1i the cb.urcll leaders 
in Ce.!:-ada. a fe-Y de.ys before ~ing · to the ..-"bite- House and I .made your 
point to t:be=n. "Do ~y of you kn.o-.; ;.-nat Presid:nt R.eage.n said in the 
DIE"! ju.et three or four 1-1ee).:s a-go?• Tbey )o,~ the g~nei::-a.1 tiling, 
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bo.t t.bey 'h.&d not read a.oout these pa.rtieular statement-s ( innadible). 
So :is2ay'be it ia a. eelf-indictment that you are dra'.iting here. I may 
sta.Dd ~ew~.at accused, but I think I could easily defer.id myself. I 
60 th.in);. th.at we· a.r& o.ot even-b.andedr but as mJ ioterlocutors 
e..o.8'orered to me in the Eous.e of Ccmt«-H\B \Jhe.:i I made t'his point., they 
s.aid1 ~ Yeal\_. yeah, . but you lcriO'llr 'l'l>e cannot influence- the Soviet· 
Uoioo, we cat1 ioflue.oc:e you Trudeau and ..a do l:lOt like the .-ay -you 
are depl~ying _Cruis-e missiles•, and 50 on. 

Q. But ! th.ink th.at rbetoric a.side·, is t:hare not ~ ~•ibility 
tn~t ycro:r group will be tt0re poverful in tryi.:og to oudge tbe Uc.iten .. 
St.ates into a l&sser position or into .a diffare-nt p¢.tfitioo.. in talks 
t.bemse.lves, i:o t.eci.'t.o.ical t~.s 'wiib.ate7e!", . vi tbout rea..lly eve.ttlng it up 
'by beip9 aJ:ile to n~e the Soviet Uoiot:1 a.s vell. 0 Io. oth.sr word$, 
-won't ai"l your r-ess\lre ult..im.a te.ly· fa..ll on tri..e United St.at~!! rather 
t...~ the Soviet Un.ion? 

A~ Yes, ~ - it is =e.ant. to be. We eacb ocl.y influeD.ce the 
people we ~. If I w-ere ~l'k.ipg unilateral di~eot or 2'0l'netll.i.og 
1 ike t.~t, tbe!l you might. take Ute next step and !fay: Well, - you koow 
yo-u are oudgi~ .. your .si..de ~ nudging io t.lie 'ftTODg direction. I am 
not nl.l<lging toW3.rdis llllilataral · disarm.a..~~nt. I am Dot nudging that 
Cari.B.d.a be~e neutral iD -10rld ~=fa.ira. I st.a.od up as a memb-er of 
t.11eA.lliance. In.other ~ri!.s, 1-,-n.a.t you are sl!yi.ng it ~at it would 
be· dangerous if w-e -were all involve-<! in a _ desire for peac:1: W 
naively ltld d0"1"0 a.rms, bu.t· certainly ! bave be-en very careful oot. to 
sugg-est that. That is why I beg-an the canad.ian initiative by 

vi~it.ing the ~n. leaders of tbe Alliance and those wbo a.re ctlle<l 
up.,o to deploy· in particular- and ~de it quite clea.r that I_ .--a.a not 

· question.in,g the tw-o-tra.c~ de.cis.iori t as I had to maxc: it clear iD 
Williamabu:r-g las.t. Ju.oe when we bad t:his big b.a.3-sle o■ver what ~ were 
going to s ey ebout -...-ar and peace. You 'k!lov the.re were tbose 'trihc 

said: · •well, w have to ~e it clear iliat we will not blaocn and we 
i!.re going to deploy hy t>eca:r-~er if t.be Soviets do not w-ithd?:'a'ltr•. An-d 

tbere ""7e-re ·those who se.i.d: •yes w-e h.a...,-.e to maxe that clear, but let 
us als-o say that \ie are 9oinq to negotiate to tne very end and let us 
~e -sure that we do oegotiate to the very aod, because it is not 

. j us-t e. question of ~cb.isl:lO, of, j'"O\l )::nos,;, 'we are going to be tough 
bloody guys and we- e..re going to d-e:ploy· beca:.1se i:o 1S79 we s.aid ve 
-.--ou:1d deploy ani:1 ~ are 9oiPg _ to d.o it. We also said in 1979 th.at ve 
._"ere to negotiate and I gueas it is a bit the da..:.ger of tbe situation 
_ tod!!y t.o refer to ~ ee.rlier question. lt is that ..,re had_ - I gu~ss 
tbE..t att.hougb ! am riot a mi.lit.ary expert that I would , ... -enture to sa-: 
tr.at t~ So~.rietg <iid not rea.lly ce-e-:3 tne SS-20' s \.-"hen th~y he.~ the 
4' s and 5 1 a a,-.-1 I guess 1· ~uld go fu.r~.her and I would s.ay that 

nilit.c:..:-ily sp.ea.)c-.i.-~g .,;e pro~bly do not really c~e-d tJ1e Pershln-g I!' s 
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-,nd the Cruise mis.silE:s, but they be-g,:,n modernizing in the middl"e or 

~arly 70's - and we said that if you did not undo that modernizatton 
Hith the SS-20's ~e '\l,IOUld not· slaLt mouernu:ir.g in 1983 and they 
said: wwell, if you start mode~nizing in 1983, we will withdra~ from 
t!1e anns t.alks". So 'her-e wer:e the two !:tid~s, me included on our 
:tide, sort of testing our political will.. That- i$ ""'11)', peacernakt.!r or 

·,ot, l c=ould not. support Papandreous' suglJ~stion to give it another 

;ix months after Decer.mer, bec~use lt had b~coroe a teat of the 
strength and the unity and the political will c>f the Alliance- to uo . 

~h,:.1.l they said t'he}' were going to do, otherwise it would have be~n 
-:ill huff and bluff. So h.ere ...,e ""''=r~ s3ddled with our O'lrln deadlines 

- -:iM (')Ur own two-tracks established in 197'> and if ·,_e broke ranks 
-::he-n I thio}~ ....__that 'would have been a victory for t1)e Soviets and then 

~hey '-K>Uld nave pressed in and &aid: •Ah, ah, the peace movement is 
-.,,,-,r"ki.i:lg politically. against the Alliance. Let us hang tough". On 
the other haod, having said that t.hey \,,lOlll-d ~et away fr~ the: t~ble 

~ f -...te beg.an d.eploymeu.t., they \rfere stuck vis-a-vis their ~n members 
)f t.r1e Warsaw Pact countries to do _,-)\_;;t they said they would· do. It 
:las, hegun. . • talXing about politicizing tbe- issue. Certainly~ it had 
·~en poltt.iciz.ed i.n the last six months in that sense, but each side -
:,ad to carry t.hrough 'wi tb tne-ir t.1\rea ts arid by September, 'w't\en ~ 

be-ca.r:te active in this, i.e real.ized it \o'as inevitable it was going to 
:'lappen. We .. ere going to_ deploy -and t.hat they would leave the 
tabl~~ I think right·ly so Caoadiap.s began to say: "Well, what is the 

:;ext step? Is it- just pure escalation and are the tan:.s out forever 
:>r do you \llant to get the politic-ian.c; bat.!k at the table or a....ray? flow 

tong are they going to continue hating e-ach other until after the 
American el.ectioru; or can they start r- ight· a.\ila.y7.. I guess the th rust 

::>f Ci-inada' s initiative was to get th~1 to start n.ght n.\l(n.':l and that 
i.!:i ....,hy ._,e said: "O.R., in Stockholm we must be(Jin at the potitical 
l e-ve: l right ,3-way and not start a ten-yc'1.r · p-cocess as wos started in 
;.7icnna in 1971." 

Q.. Prime Mlnistet", i"ntrio$1.C in .:l<'>lJ.t" appro,1C:h thougt1, is by 

•=?O"inq N~:ro anrl r.nlitilate~.\.l. · rathP.r than hil.ater;"l. one of the points 
i.:n t:1e stale.mate made right nmv i~ ,1 tJLlf.!St i"cn of- what kind of a 

:"J3rity the Soviets ar4:: after and wha.L kintl of parity the U.S. is 

~ft.-er. 1f t·he Soviet position is par~it~r \oliU1 NATO, col.lectiv~ 

r•ari t -y, then uoes not your approach f"!n.h-;nce their po::;t.ur-e 'whereas the 
U.S. position, t11e bil.at~rdl p~rity dw3 l~.:l·vit,c_r the- French and t.'1n 

,:;ermans out. By brinc;dnCJ thi$ ,, .• ..,, c-1;.:rm.•11t int<> it, does not t.hat 

l>ol s t~r their 'hand? 

... /li 
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l'-... No, 'when I exp l.aineo the 5 _po.,,cr forut1 ·, I set forth a 
ce::rtain nu.m~r of principals ...,,b.ic)t are debatable but which at lea.st 
took into account that particular concern. Wnat I've said is t.tsat 
the five--po'-ier meeting prob.a.bl~,. should be based on the n.otioo of 
parity between the soviets and t)ie United States. They are the two 
-..,itb 95% of the stuff an<l they should ne,(Jotiate towards parity, ! 

eveo conceded a bit for t'he sake of logic not ia the hope that i~ 
i,.;ould n.ecess-arily happen, but wit.h the kn<)..,.,ledge that it was 
happening, that they could conceivably begin to .l!leet and the French 

and the British continue 'w'ith their "moderni~ations" which are 

planned and underway. And if the Chinese sai"n the sa."t'le thing, then l 

could say, "look I am not after you, 1 am not trying to get you to 
i: educe you:c force de frap_r.e in F'rance an.1 .Mc-s. Thatcher to withdraw 
her submarioe plans, and so on. What. I aro s-aying is that th~re 

~hould be parity betweeu t.he t;wo aird- that -n.-:H·sns that we do not hav~ 
ti) count. the British and the Frerich with the Arnericao .,.arheads and 
for obvious reasons. In a sense they are 1nan3in.aI. ccrnpared to the 
total st.rength, and al so for rensons of pol.it ir:.~l sovereignty Lt l$ 

JJ.")t a good real i.stic start t.o say thal: t1,e Prend1 will have to start 
reduciug. The Chinese made th·e sa.::ne point to me. uw'=" have just got 
<°i $)'1Tlbolic capability, \lr'hy pick 1.>n us7" 1 am n1.:>t _9ir;..-.i.og on you, you 

r1o not have to $tart reduciny. · Fi-ut. you have t.o · pu.t pressur1: on the 

two super po~<.~rs to start rt!<htc i.1..)<J. A.rHl ! think the A.ro~ricnn 
Congress will never, nor the Prcsi<lenl ....,u l l!ver s,1y that ""~ should 
be unequal tb the Sov iels becaust'.\ . we ha•.;.e t.1,c British and the? French, 

dn<1 certainly the Sovtets they will, '' 1,u: w:.>1.tld lH;e !$Hperiority to 

,~verybody'', but they hav~ to \m.der::;L~.nd that t.hat is not in the 
t..:ctr<l.s. The- point i9 that. <?verybody no-..., har. got the power to inflict 

,mi:tc:ceptahl.e aa.1mnage on e,1ch other. tv(m t.he n1inor ones with · I guess 
the-i.r (inaudible) type of operation the:t can't win a ...,ar. _t.neJ' can 
inflict unc.ccBptable darnrnage to the ot1H~C and that's no theory 
between the -..;hole the:>ry ·behind the fore~ \le frappe. 

:, 
Q. The missiles in Europe aside, do you accept Presiden.t :i 

K.eagan' s pi~rnise that as of 1981, parity hatl broken dawn ann. thcit the 

Soli'iets had sr,-ent a de~ade deliber-ately ..ranting it to break do...n? 

'A.. You say the mis.siles aside? 

Q. I roeHn missiles in Europe a5ide. One of Reagan's coocern 

...,.ds tJ}at quite ap.act fr-cxn the Euro-mi S!:>i l•~!3 that the Soviet Union had 

i:;p-ent .1 decad~, \,ihile we were "essenti,:i.LL1· standing st.ill" .. , 

... /12 
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A. The so-called '-riodow- of vulae.rahility. Look, I am not 
ioclitled to accept that. I am not, oo.c~ again, a nuclear accountant 
bat I cao 1 t accept t:hat the United States was in a position -...mere 
its• deterrents could n .ot be used e.s a deterrent, in ot'her words., I . 
don't sa.y it was equal, certainly it wa.sn I t equal in t.erm6 of 
land-ba5ed ICBHs, and ! thlnk it was superior in other areas .but I· 

ca.n 't .. weigh those things and I think one of the falacies in Gen.ev·a. is 
probably to try and weigb tbe-se various components. The wnole not.ion 
of toe deterreo.t ~-as tliat you hav-e enough to inflict unacceptable 
dam.age on the ot.ber side and I don't accept •••• 

Q. But that could be said · of the Russians as of say 1972? Yet 
tbey didn't stop building. 

A. Yes,. that is true and that is t.'he danger to tbe anns race. 
Md "DOV, they are saying E>resident Reagan is not .stopping eit.ber. So. 

he will go up ooe and then they· ,,rill go up anotber. And that is. ••• 
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Q. SO iso 1 t the ea$.en.tia.l problem on.I!: of accounting, u::i.less 
aoo unUl. we- ·ee.n somehow -equate each other's are en.a.ls on saue agr~e-d 
def.initioo. of parity, ~ a.re oev,e.r goiog to get ~ere? 

A. An _agreed definit.iex1. o:f parity, ye-e. But I wiould auggeat 
tbat the thri.xst sbould be working to-wards tbe parity a!ld not by 

erectitig and reduciog O'tlr a.nns rather th.an. by· say·.ing; "well, in th.fl · 
meantime we =u.st. . e.tJCa.late". I den I t accept that ~ wer-e in a. 

position so i0~eriQr that we couldn 1 t ae-c~t hon.est propo.1Hu& for 
redociog en oc..r aide. As I aay, the politics of it are different 
tban ths milituy ~spe,cts o£ it .. 

Q.. e-tlt that' a my ~oble:t. When you get the politician.a, ev-ell 

00 'botl:l side:s, t.o sq y~~f it ca.!l I t be m ~d tn.e=refor-e -.ie might. as 
well stop an.1· tl:ie:refore, let n:s ha'i1e ~ri.:.ty. Then ·they tt.trz:i to t:'}-e 

e:rperts ~ their e.xp,er-._s tell the:n and tbey •ayi "we are ~ 
a~eeao.ta.?Jts'", and the accounb.nu; the:c. tell th.e= that .' is 'br:e~ing 
~ity, .o -we batter matdl them •.. ·And t.he.n ·the other side. s.a.y•, 
that's breaking parity. So unless, betwe~;J the politician~ and the 
acco.1In.t.a.nt.a, you get some agreed se:n.s.e of 'tr'hat. parity means, .--e ue 
not going to brsax out of th.is. 

A. I mean.,. . th~t is the role of the poll ticiallS. And it is a 
· ge,dly role. They have to mak~ a value judgc-ment at ooe- · ,POin.t., wicb 
tbe ~ilitary perbape iD their cauti01Jsoeso and their accouota..t1~s ir:i 
their e.:ra.c;t.itude cannot ma.k~. !i'..aybe what you are .arguing is tb.at at 
so:ia poiDt p..i b.ave to. take a ch.a.nee- for peace. You have to ~~ a:o 
initi~tive, not -o~ly e-.a.y the -...rords but EUe an ioitiative which. will 
cause the otber to decide .~etller be is goio-s to follOw" th.at 

· ioitiative DO"Y/. 

Q. To foll.ov oo. tlla.t point.. What you are ilnplying . and I think 
-.rhat Max is saying, tha.t th.ere is a need if there is to be progress 
to c~e.ate sa:ie degr.e-e of mutual confidence, particul~rly given, ~e 
you bave poi.Dted out. in th.e past, ~ fact t.ha°t:' verification is 
~ing less and le~s a real possibility in terms of enforcement~ 
If there is to be confidence, it <,rould seem to me that cou.fideil.ce ·nas 
to b-e . built cm a number of issue.a w~ich r-el~te to regional 

settlements of those ~cifics: A......cghan;stan, Cent.rtl J.Jnerica, otbet' 
que=stioa.s.. If a dia.lo,gue is to be-gin, . do you see t.he dialogue 
e::?.C0.:'1\paasing tbe other qu~stione or just being restricted to e~ti~&ly 
to t.be q-a~tior. of ar-m.s CO!:!trol '? ~.nd if i 't is to ·~ _res.tr ict.ed to 
tbe question of arms control, ho',,,- do you ac'"n ·ie:ve t.he kind of. 
cc~~fide.n.ce th.at Ka;x. i~ speakiog o'f tbat rill &ncourage pclttic.e.l 

leade:-s to t.u.rn their bac.\:s O!l t...l-ie ~cco>..intant.s and do w-:i~t ~ee=s to 

i:-e t:h ~ s e.ru!' i.b 1 e thing? 
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A. Well1 I will perhaps deal rlth tbe second question first 
and the retu_~ to the former. The second is t.bat t.b.ere a.re t."'10 Vt:.ys 
of responding to Max's question. One is to say. let's ee.ca.lat.-e ey· 
another step aod m~'tiih.ile d.iscu5s sincerely -...tn.iciJ is a two track 
decision. Or, to deeacalate by another step a.od the::i see if th~ 
oth.e.r side. rill dee-sea.lat~. Wb~o. ~ go up, they 90 up. And wen 
tben go up, ve gO up and so on. Let us s-e-e if wheD ~ go qo-wo.,. th~ · 

· go dO"K':l. ~"'td NATO took such a a.ec.isioo io. its meeting at tne eod of 
October W.ell it det:ided to w1.thdra..- 1,500 war-he.ad& =rem Europe. It 
had ma.de the $-cL.ne de-eision in 1979 _-wh.en it redu-:ed l,000 iil l979. 
Tbe.se are go¢d steps. 

But. ill the st.ate -..m.ere we are Cl.OW', 1· am ~uggesting -- a.od 
t'ha.t is gattlns back to your quest.ion, "'1:l.a.t is succ.-e$•?· -- theres vill 
have to be 80.:nlil specific initi.a.t.ives taken. It ·cug'h.t be a 
~atification of Sll.T II, it might be a ge~erd.l treaty of 
n.oa-agression. -- aoo I am Dot. a. believer of jost g,en.er-tl s-t.4t.e::eriu 
of di•~ni.~11t -- but I believe th.at ~ ha.ve to aod that ~ my 
'arg~t al:>o\lt the period bebre~ 62 aod 75. We have to put 
pro.po.a.ala on the tanle . Th.er-e a.re _certain tr·eatie:s of 1970' • - 74 
and 76 - "'1-i.icb. haven't ~ ratified. There is tbe SN.iT II that 
has.n ' t been ratified. '1'1:lere is ·. t.be anfflr t.o tbe l-CB?R Soviet 
pO-S itioti \iihich ~,; brought out last June or July whicl'I we b.ave1:1 1 t 
aoe.,,.·er~ yet . The.~e are s.evera.l atep.s we can t...'!)..e with.out l~ering 
our· guard. 

And :r thin): that is ~t we must be looting to 'Q.OIII.·. No.' 

that ~e are u.&ing t.he right '\l,l'Ords, ! t.bink -~ must propose the right 
deeds . B.e.ally it i• a difficult questio~ but re:weraoer N~'s 
gran:,;iar of assent. At. SOCJle point., you - mu.st. ta:ke a leap of f.a.ith · an.d 
say~ "-.,.ell,. ~ are po li ticia.n.s,. and we have got to 'ha'.te a feel for 
w"hat ••• in negotiating •. ., ~ w:iat yo~ do rith your uni~ ••• : A.t. ~ 
poL.~t you :i:na.xe a proposal 'which your sha~eholders \i!lOuld "be ma.d at if 
it rings on. t.he t.able and becomes a r1e-.r 3:;;asis for tie-.' demands by the 
union.s . But you IM.ke your judgeme.ot . at ~e point. .a..nd !. say, time
i6 right. end I tl:ti'Ok th.at was the mea:o.ing o.f tbe Pr,eside;:it' s a pee-ch. 
You kn~; •"-'1e b.a.ve stren.gtli!:ned our-selve-s iD t..1ie pa~t eigr.:t,een montb.l:I 

or t'wo ~ a half yea.rs. We are nc-w p:::-ep.a.re'5. to ??lake scr.ie 
propo.s.al9•. Good. Let\s s.e:e '-'hat they a.re. ~.:od of course the oth.er 
sid~ is e-till · sc.r~ng aod n~ing t'he r'hetori'c but they dors' t t~t 
us anrl ,.,;e don't trust tb.8:'ll. And c.c,r..,, . .. --e are saying we are going to 
tn;.st them~ ~t us see • if the sere.a.ruing stops. They did tiisn a lot' 
of .:gre-.®en.ts in fr..at perioo. And ~ybe they will sign s.:;:,::oe moz:-e • 

.. . /15 
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NO'ti,, the e.a.rll~r part of your question i~ yea. It ia not 
~1' a question of no.eler.ar ~ and, as l eaid a.tone sta9e, the 
propo-sal was not to 5-udde:.tly r:i.a..ke the ~rld safe for "W"a.r by 

conventio-nu ~•• Th.ere are ~..h.e:..r ~reas of concern and 
pr-&0-0-eupatio.o. a-part fr~ th.e nuclear oo..e and you n.amed a.re-<!-5 of 
te.n.sioo all wb.ich ia.~ly progress ~bould. be ma.de. But r · think even 
tbere we b.a'v'~ ma.de ~ d.istinot ad~ce, at le:aat tne United St~tes hd.e 
-:-- ~en it ha.a begu.o. to aayi •we bave legitimate security inter~r.ts 
wt the other ~ide · has legi 't.i.mate s.eei.i.rity intere:ata; wn.ich .,-e, n.1,u;t 
re.spe-ct.•. .And that '-"a.:~ the tword spelt. out: i.o Brussels it2 De-::ember. 
I !=h,ink that ,is begituiin:g to s.ey, evil e;zpir·e or not, W& are goiog to 
co-eri.e-;t with yct2. We rea.liz~ that you bave cer~in a.r~ -.,be.re you 
are jU.5tifiably C'OOcern~ about us beio.g - in your re.ckyard ._ w~ a.re 
gett.ing ~'O!.l to t.l:Q.6er-a-ta.nd that we ha.ve a backyard t:oo. BY-t, th.at is 

~t leas.t new ~e. And th.at l~uege is nec-ess.ary if ~ll a.re 
going to ?:,egin ul.Jd..og ~ut A.fghaAist.an or C~a Q.r Kor~ or 
C,...nt,ra.l. ~rica · o-r Gre.o..ada.·. 

Q.. I):) yon find the rl:te-toric- iD internati~l affairs ~ littl~ 
loud and ooisy? ac,,..., i:s it. in bilateral affa.irs b-et""'~o Otta.w-a. ~ 
Was'rd . .ng~oo? ~ :outoa.l trust needed. tbere, isD' t there? 

A. I honestly don't feel ~t, not ~~ e:t any rate. l tl:ui::ik 
was a gre:a.t feeling of teosion in Willia.msburg on tbi.s spe-cific 

It ....a~ m.a.in.ly be-b-'e~o Mrs.· Tb.o:tcher and roy&elf, rather th.an 

Q. The~e ~re S,OQ.e proablem.s confro-nt.ing our two CO'l.l:itries ••• 

A. I dorr 1 t ~t t.o we~- our n.egotiating posture, but. I d.oi:,' t 
th.ink the America.oa. 'have really ._i.l lful ly at.tempted to do us in., in 
a.;i.y area 'tim.ic.h is uncor-rigeahle, or inredeema.ble. There a.re ma.ny· 
grier.~nces, SOEle long-standing Li..xe tbe fisheries agreement on th~ 
Ra.st ccart ~icb "nt:N is b:efore- the international arbit.ratio-n.. There 
are ~._b_er areas li'Jce ac:id raic aod t.be appli.ca.t·ion o·f the 
noo-pcllution tr~a.ty of tbe Great Lake:~. I c:a..:1 go tb.rough the 
g t"i~.rance.s b'...1t 1 th.iox ~ are ~n.aging t.h.oee grievance~. We are oot 
p,emitt.iog t.b= to develop in.to crises.. I wOJJ.ld se.y th.at the 
aaci.-iµ.stratio-n i~ moti~i:ed ~_....- good rill in t...ii..e a.pproac::b to t.:bose. I 

'w'"O'!lld.n' t say a.s much for all the l.ob::,i.es ?X6u.nd C-:>ngre..ss but. th.at is 
their g~e, tb.a._t i~ t.htlr bag. We have lobb-y"i.st.s too. ; don't think 
,..-e b.a.ve any crisi~ i.1:t tlle rna.n.agement of our ~il~te.ral · relatio::i.ship. 
I tr..iu..~ t.bere is. an a.gre-e:,e.n.t to t.ry ~ rr.a~ge i-t and pic):-.-up the · 

~,oc,1: from ti.r:,e- to time or g_c ~d_ see y::,\.l.!' opposi-:.e n~er · as-

r...i D.i 5 t e rs are ccn.c: ta.r; ti y~ c.~o~J...n=· =a:_-_=fr-=--::cc;=-~bo=-=_-=-:..h:_:_. _::_s_:ii::~:_:s:_.:s~.::_ ___ __:_ __________ _ 
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Q. I would be rereiss in my rea-ponsib:llity i'f I ai.ao.·t. asK you.

. · whether 1-tr'. And.rcpov • s suggeation t:bat you come see bim in an 
indetennioate near future conflicts with your c,,,,,o political 
( .in.audible) d.ooestic politics in your plaos. and ••• 

A. Well, I guess -.'hat you are al ludi'Dg to is do l h.ave to get 
,ci:.rtai.n thin-.;s done before eith.e-r I call an el.ectioo or before I call 

it quits. I vould juet say no election l:la.s to be called before 
February 1985. Al though every person. involved in public life --net"ber 
he is a journalist or a politician has certain long-ten:i goals, I 
tbi.tllc any good politician has short-term tactics. And in t-"'iat seo..ee 4 . · 

I gue.ss- -.ie are like members of tbe pres.s. You aeis::e the m~ent and . ·. -· 

you -- at least-· I ha9e always- made my "vital de~isions about 1:I1Y futu:re 
in toe forty-eight ooura .,,.-ne.n it had · to be deoided. rs ia the oz:tl.y 
way yol.l oa.n do it io politics '\lfueo everyt.h.i:og i.s. so.,. 

Q~ We.re all those reports about Trudeau quitting wi.sh.ful 
t.b inking then? 

A. I t.h.iD.k they are. It doea.o I t mean it woo I t happen but I 
tbia.k ••.• Many of the people say: W-ell·, after a loog wb.it&, it is time 
for a cbange, let's get aomethi.Dg .new; new entert..ainm.e.nt•. I guess my 
aoS".iiter to tbat is: "sure, I ca□ o..,derstand people s~ying it is time 
for a ch.a:nge·, but a change to what". And r · think t.J-,ey 'have to sea 

.,,...Mt the c..11.ange ~uld be. And that is -tie.a . I make my speech sayi:og, 
"'w-ell, if you. think it. is time for a. c.r:i.~n.ge, don 1 t. plao to be sick or 
u.oenploye-d or poor becau·se the change· you are going to 9et is not ••• 

Jo.st returning to various subjects in your question about 

success, I w-ould want to -- I baveo 't had ti.1:te to expand oo that -
but I ""-ant you to believe that· \iio"hether I win an election or not is in 
a sense irrelevant. Th.ere are different stage-a to a.IJ.Y m.0'9& to;i..-a.ros 
peace and I th.ink what I would w-a.nt to leave you t.ritil is that that we 
are saying the rigbt words on our side, I think there are some 
initiatives that ~e can ta.Jee, ~~etl".er it be a £ive-pover secret 
T'il~ting at. tbe mi', .,,..-'het:her it bea move on the MB-FR or a vecy vit;_l 

~ ent -- getting back' to your earli•er questiOD about jockeying 
e:a.cl:i other up -- I ~ very .ttuch conc~rned, c.ot so much about. t.be 
nurr,'t>ar of nuclear a..rrns . as r a.ro a.bout the \it-ill be.hind the!ll, but I am 
~ls..o concerned that tnat will ~ill translate itself into new 
tecbn.ological de-,.relopmect..s in the ·use of arms in out.er space. We 
hav-en. 1 t talked about l::b.at but I thi:a.k we have to be much more 
concerned a...~ut tnat t..'"ia.n tne little m::,vee on tn'? chess board oO'!i. 1 

tb:iJ:lJc. ru~y side that is pr~red to say that tb.ey are Yilling to 
discuss a.:i agre_Slllen.t \,,,'1"\ich would prob.ibite t..¾e use of the AS..'t.!rS, the 
aot.i-sa.tellite syste:::..s it 'w"i.11 t.ake a lot of courage to do so because 
I t.r • .i:nk the }.mericau.s t.1:i.iM that they ca.c rr.ake a techoological eod-nm 

t~er-e a.11d I a..--:i sure the Soviet...s are t.errifi etl of it in terms of· 
e:q::,..ense but the-.f 'knOw" tbat they can e-<;,entual.ly ca.tch up if we do so 
o.nd I think Ula t is a qua.'1ttl!:l lea.p into a much r=:ore terrifying state 

of the \.'Or ld. 
., 
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NOTE FOR THE FILE fh ( ~ ~ i 

1. The Canadian Minister, Mr. 8. D. Lee, accompanied by 

Mr.~- Kergin, called on Mr. Dayal, accompanie by 

Mr. Kavanagh, on 13 January. Mr. Lee wished to review the 

meeting between the Secret ry-General and PM Trudeau, whicn 

had taken place two days before. He hande Mr. Dayal a 

transcript of the P1's press conference, which is consonant 

with what transpired during the meeting. 

2. Mr. Dayal said that the Secretary-Gen ral ha very much 

enjoyed meeting with the Prime Mini ter. ··e was i .. pressed by 

his interlocutor's energy and by the amount of ground heh d 

covered since last they met in October 1983. The Secretary

General, he expected, now intended to call in the Five 

Representatives, probably individually, in the context of 

the NP'X Review. 

3. Mr. Lee said that the Prime Minister felt after the meeting 

that he had not conveyed to the Secretary-General eteate~rly as 

he would have wished that he did not wish the Secretary-General 

to organize a public fonference a cinq forthwith. lis idea was, 

rather, that the Secretary-General might think in-terms of 

encouraging an initial dialogue, perhaps between the rive. He 
had nonetheless been extremely satisfied with the meeting. 
Mr. Lee had not fully understood at the meeting that the 
Secretary-General would in fact go ahead and consult the Five, 
individually or otherwise. 

4. There followed a brief discussion of the possi le effects 

of President eagan's forthcoming speech (16 January). During 

the course of a further beief e change o the subjgct of the 
NPT renewal, Mr. Dayal ventured that there w s a link between 

that Review and the 1986 'Conference on peaceful uses " . . . 

, 
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He suggested that those countries with a stake in th 
success of the latter might well find themselves und r 
pressure to adapt a positive attitude to the former. 

5. Finally, Mr. Lee asked if the Secretary-General ha 
reached any decision on the itinerary of his forthcoming 
trip to Canada. Mr. Dayal replied that he would be in 
touch as soon as any decision was made. 

J. Paul ravanagh 
19 January 1984 
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SECRETA~W-:;ENZRAL d2ETS WITtl CA.,TADIAi'l PRidE i.viliHSTZR 

T:1e follo,·1ing state.nent uas ,nade ti1is evening by tae Spoies,nan for the 
Secretary-General: 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar rnet today 0ith tne Prime 
,iinister of Canada, Pierre fruded~. In an nour-and-a-~alf conversation, tney 
revieued the internatio,1al situation a;.1d specifically discussed various ways 
of reducing tansio,s, in particular in the relations~ip between the two ~ajor 
Powers and their respective alliances. In tnis context, the Prime ~iniater 

· informed the Secr~tary-Genera l of his pegce initiatives and the reactions to 
the'JI :from t.1e ;,~rld leaders that ne :1ad contacted so fa.:-. 

The Secretary-General , . .,elcome.J t:1e opportunity to exchange views v1it!1 t11e 
Prime cl inister, especially in view of toe current tense international 
situation. 1e believed that the Prime ~ inister's ideas could contribute to 
the lessening of tensions and ledd to the lillprovement of international 
relat.io:1s. The .Secretary-::;eneral .-1as particularly interested to learn more of 
t~e Prime Minister's pcoposal for a possible f1.ve-?ower ~eeting, since ne is 
of the view that tne permanent ~embers of the Security Council have a special 
responsibility under the Charter. 

The Secretary-General and toe Pri~e Ainister also discusseJ trie 
forthcoilling Don-Proliferation treaty ~evie~ Confereuce, aad tne need to 
strengthen the non-proliferation regiille. They nave agreeJ to ~eep in toucn 
regarlin3 furtner develop~ents in counection ~ith tne Priille Ji inister's 
initia_t ives. 

-------·-···- .. ·····-·---·--·--· ................. ----·-····-·-.. ···· .. ---· ............... ................ _________ .,. _________ .. _ ........... _ 
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C O N F I D E N T I A L 

cc: sr 
Mr, Dayal 
Mr. Urquhart 
Mr. C"ordovez 
Mr. Martenson 

NOTES ON THE SECRE'T'ARY-GENERAL'S MEETING WITH PRIME MINIS,.,EE 
TRUDEAU OF CANADA, 11 JANUARY 1984 A'T' 4. 00 P. M. _ _ ____________ ) 

Present: 

The Secretary-General 
Mr. Virendra Dayal 
Mr. Brian Urquhart 
Mr. Diego Cordovez 
Mr. Jan Martenson 
Mr. J. Paul Kavanagh 

H.E. The Hon. Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
Prime Minister of Canada 

H.E. Mr. Gerard Pelletier, Perman e nt 
Representative of Canada to the UN 

Mr. Peter David Lee, Deputy Permanent 
Representative 

Mr. Thomas Axworthy , Principal Secretary 
to the Prime Minister 

Mr. Robert Fowler, As st. Secretary to 
the Cabinet (Int. Affairs) 

Mr. Michael Shenstone, Asst. Deputy 
Minister, Dept. of Ext. Affairs 

Mr. Gary Smith, Staff Member 

The Secretary-General welcomed the Prime Minister, as leader of a country 
which was traditionally very close to the UN, and invited him to describe the 
progress made in his efforts to improve the international atmosphere. The 
Prime Minister's endeavours were, he said, in parallel with his own. The 
Prime Minister agreed that their preoccupations were parallel anr 
coincidental. He had read with delight the Secretary-General's remarks at his 
press conference of 21 December. Political dialogue would have to be restored 
in order to offset the increased tension between the superpowe r s and between 
NATO and the Warsaw Fact. '!'here was a common concern in the Prime Minister's 
statement at Guelph in October - II East-West relations have become too charged 
with animosity to be left to the superpowers alone" - and the 
Secretary-General's question "who gave the nuclear powers the right to decide 
our fate?" It was indeed the duty of heads of Government to ta1'::e 
responsibility for easing tension and the Secretary-General's words to this 
effect were very welcome . He had visited all the tlA'I'O countries whicri woulo 
be deploying missiles under phase II of the December 1979 decision, as well as 
Washington, Tokyo and Beijing. He had also been to the Commonwealth Summit in 
New Delhi, which had not only supported his initiative but also expre s se0 a 
strong commitment to the UN. He di~ not wish to des c ri be in detail all his 
various contacts but he would willingly answer any of the Secretary-General's 
questions. 

His initiative would have to help the UN play an increased role. This 
present meeting was taking place towards the end of the initiative's first, 
consultative, phase. He hoped to-take-up an invitation to visit President 
Andropov but he had been asked not to press for dates. He had expressed a 



willingness to visit Moscow, even if he could not meet with the Soviet 
President. Perhaps some arrangement would emerge froM the forthcoming meeting 
between the two Foreign Ministers in Stockholm. He wished to have Soviet 
views before summing up his various contacts and proceeding to the next step, 
which would be decided in a matter of weeks. In any event the dispositions of 
the various sides woul~ be clearer after the t1inisterial meetings in Stockholm 
and the Prime Minister would then decide on a future course. 

The Prime Minister saw some hopeful signs of an improvea atmosphere and 
he hoped to build on the forthcoming political contacts in Stockholm. By 
meeting bilaterally with Hungarian leaders, Mrs. Thatcher was showing a 
different attitude to that which she had displayed to date, for example at the 
Williamsburg Summit. President Reagan had repeated in Tokyo his assertion 
that "a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought". He felt that the 
recent NATO Ministerial ~ommunique showed a renewed respect for the Soviet 
Union and a willingness to acknowledge that it too had legitimate security 
interests. The tone of recent statements by certain governments was less 
strident. He hoped that the Stockholm Conference would capitalize on this 
upward trend. The middle powers wouln react very strongly if this promising 
atmosphere proved in reality to be no more than words. ~he Prime Minister 
then listed some of the specific areas which were of interest to him: 

he has been campaigning for renewed political dialogue and he 
was now pleased that the Stockholm Confer e nce would convene at 
Ministerial level; 

he wanted progress in MBFR, a forum in w"hich NA"'O hacl der.int?rl 
to review its position. The FRG would take the initiative in this 
political process and he had written to Chancello~ Kohl in this 
regard that very morning; 

he wished to see a meeting, at political leve l , of the five 
nuclear powers; 

his representatives would be making three initiatives in the CD, 
covering inter-alia Anti-Satellite Weapons Systems, means of 
national technical verification and mobili~y of ICBMs. 

He then focussed in on the question of a 5-power meeting. rhina, France and 
the UK had supported the idea but thought that it might not be opportune at 
the present time. They did not wish to distract public opinion from the two 
superpowers, which between them possessea 95% of the global nuclear arsenal. 
~he three were not willing to include their armaments in arms reduction talks 
until START registered progress. Moreover, they did not wish to concentrate 
the attention of the peace movements on their own weapons. In reply the Prime 
Minister had told the three powers that they also had a special responsibility 
as nuclear nations and Perman_ent Members of Secco. It was not enough that 
they merely wish him well. He could exert a certain pressure from insiae 
NATO, but the Five could exert a greater pressure on each other. mhe 
Secretary-General could also exert a moral influence in this direction. 
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While he had suggested a Five-Power Conference, he had told the three, 
France in particular, that they would not necessarily have to re~uce their 
national arsenals immediately. It was possible, indeed, that the three couln 
increase their arsenals in the context of a wider package by which the 
Superpowers would reduce their nuclear forces, which they in turn would only 
no if they remained convinced of mutual assured dest~uction (MAD). He ha~ 
assured Prime Minister Thatcher that he was not asking the UKt o reduce its 
forces but to pressurize the two Superpowers to reduce theirs. In his opinion 
the Five could engage in discussion of verification procedures ana 
confidence-building measures leaning to arms reductions, without discussing 
specific numbers at the outset. Initial discussions could take place at 
Ambassadorial level, perhaps among the five Permanent Representatives to Secco. 

The Prime Minister then raised the question of the next NPT Review 
scheduled for 1985. He was not encourager! by the noises he hail heard in New 
Delhi and Beijing. In his opinion, many ~hird World leaders were reluctant to 
renew the treaty because of the failure of the five major powers to observe 
their responsibilities under its terms. Some felt that it was only just that 
they too should have nuclear weapons, anding that while they wouln li~e to 
halt horizontal proliferation, they were not in a position to curb vertical 
proliferation. The Prime Minister had floated an idea in New Delhi whereby 
developing countries might sign the treaty if there were progress in START and 
the money saved on armaments production diverteo to development purpos e s. 
~his suggestion$ had met with a cool response. 

So, the Prime Minister said, he would like to hear the 
Secretary-General's views on the possibility of starting discussions between 
the Five major nuclear powers, or the two Sup~rpowers. The IDT Charter had 
bestowed privileges on the Five but had also ~ mposed the responsibility to 
initiate action in support of peace. In this connexion, the Milita~v Staff 
Committee might perhaps be reactivated to good effect. 

* * * * 
~he Secretary-General thanked the Prime Minister for his interesting 

expose and said that he had been following the Prime Minister's initi , tive 
very closely. In his meetings with Presidents Andropov and Reagan during 1983 
he had stressed the need for their initiating a dialogue to reduce the nur.lear 
arms race. While both had reacted with interest and good will, nothing had 
been done. An excess of rhetoric on one side ann a lack of moveme nt on the 
other had hampered all efforts to promote dialogue. He deplored negotiation 
by public communiques and han recently written to the two leaners ag3in 
suggesting that they renew negotiations. An underlying difficulty was the 
lack of trust between the parti~s. The rise of the peace movements was 
perfectly understandable. He hoped that all the nuclear powers, including the 
US, would realize the importance of getting the two Superpowers to the 
negotiating table with the support of public opinion. mhe World Disarmament 
Campaign was important but could not succeeo in the face of orchestrated 
h igh-pitched rhetoric. The Prime Minister's personal stature and Canada's 
known indepennent stance would make his visit to Moscow a crucial event. 
Canada was very well suited to the role of go-between and accordingly, the 
Prime Minister deserved the UN's full moral support. 
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~he question of how the UN could offer a way forward had been mentioned 
in two specific areas: 

Secco could provide a useful context for discussions amon0 the 
Five. ~o operate effectively as envisagea in the C'harter, 
however, a certain level of cooperation a~ong the Five was 
required. At the present time, Secco was hamstrung by the 
difficult relationship between the US and the USSP. For exampl e , 
an expansion of the Ull peacekeeping role in the Beirut area was 
being blocked by US-USSR d iscord. The Secretary-General had 
in fact asked Secretary of State Shultz to discuss this problem 
with Mr. Gromyko in Stockholm. In sum, therefore, the effective
ness of Secco was impaired by the very difficulties which it 
would seek to remove. 

The history of the 1·1ilitary Staff Committee was not a brilliant one 
and the Secretary-General had doubts about its possible effective
ness at the present time. Besides, he would not wis~ to under
mine in any way the work of the CD in Geneva. 

The Secretary-General concluded his initial reaction to the Prime Minister's 
expose by saying that he shared the Prime Minister's concerns and that he was 
convinced of the need for the nuclear powers to set an example. 

* * * * 

t1r. t1artenson considered that the Prime Minister's vi8ws and those of the 
Organization were parallel in many respects. He felt that the Socialist 
countries were willing to make an arrangement provide~ that it estahlis~ea a 
balance of forces between both sides. "'.'hey would not accept a position of 
relative weakness. He added that the situation regar~ing th~ NPT review was 
very alarming and suggested that it would become more serious if the nuclear 
powers di d not show a willingness to move from the ir esta½lisher positions. 
It was possible that a complete test ban or a temporary moratorium would be 
mooted. \'lhile every state har a right to be minrful of its national security, 
a mutually verifiable balance was required. In some respects there were 
grounds for less pessimism: 

as a result of recent developments, all political leaders 
now know that a nuclear war cannot be won; 

the cost of the arms race, at over $1 million per minute, is 
becoming excessive in times of historically high inflation, 
recession and unemployment; 

a greater role is being played by an increasingly well
informed public opinion; 

~he World Disarmament Campaign, generously supporter! by Canada, was playing an 
important educational role. Regarding the Military Staff Committee, it was 
his understanding that this body assisted Secco and worker unr~r its direct 
aegis. 
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11r. Urquhart suggested that while the Committee would probably not 
achieve a great deal in present circumstances, it did nonetheless reflect the 
obligations which the Charter put on the Five to study ways and means of 
promoting disarmament. m.he aim shoulr be less to revive th~ Corn~ittee than to 
remind the Five of these obligations. 

'"he Prime Minister askecl if it wouln. not be possi-,,.,le to buil,-1 a 
collective pressure on the Five, initially through discrete meetings oetween 
the Secretary-General and their Permanent Pepresent~t:v0.s, which coul~ 
concentrate on the dangers of horizontal proliferation. ITe was not trying to 
enlist the Secretary-General's support for his initiative, but nonPtheless, 
both could work either in tan~em or separately to focus attention on the 
collective responsibility of the Five. The SecretRry-General agreen ana said 
that he might speak privately with the five Permanent Members of Secco. It 
was important to raise the discussion above ideology. 

In Mr. Urquhart's view the basic concern should be to restore the concept 
of collective responsibility for peace and security, which arose after Worln 
War II. ":'his responsibility system, under the umbrella of the Five, applied 
equally to disarmament anr to international pence and securi.ty. The two 
aspects could not be separated. ~here was no substitute for the Prime 
Minister's process. '!'he Secretary-Genera 1 ment -ionecl the very rea 1 1 ink 
between disarmament and economic development. ...,he Prime Mini ·ster remarked on 
these "interesting" points and then returned to his view that the pitch of 
Western statements had become less shrill in the past year. He wondered if 
Soviet statements would follow the same course or whether the Soviet 
leadership would wait out the US election process. It was unlikely that the 
other Warsaw Pact countries could exert on the Soviet Union the same degree of 
influence which NATO countries and the US opposition exerted on the White 
House. It was possible that both sides couln have satisfien their self-esteem 
by beginning to deploy Pershing and Cruise and by discontinuing INF and other 
talks respectively. While it was possible to envi.sa00 NA...,n making a positive 
gesture, would it be realistic to expect a similar gesture from the other 
side, such as an agreement to allow the Soviet Perman0nt Repr0s~ntativ~ to 
discuss the situation~ cinq in New York. He asked if the Secretary-reneral 
would be prepared to encourage such a proc e ss. 

~he Secretary-General replied that in his opinion the Soviet Union was 
not willing to assist President Reagan politically without a positiu0 gesture 
on his part. rir. Cordovez agreed that the gesture would have to come from the 
US. President Reagan's forthcoming statement (16 January) on ~ast-West 
relations would be examined carefully. ~he Secretary-General asked for the 
Prime Minister Is views on the efforts of-RurnanTa-to pliy-a--mediat i.ng role. 
~he Prime Minister said that President Ceausescu has requested a bilateral 
meeting with him. IT'he proposal which he and Mr. Papann r001~ han ma0e jointly, 
calling for a moratorium on neployment of Pershing and Cruise in return for no 
retaliatory Soviet deployment had been ~ irnely. It woul~ have been more 7 
appropriately broached several months aft the commencement of NA":'O 
deployment. The INF debate was politii:-:al rather than milit::--.ru in nature. ":'he 
Secretary-General noted that the Prime Minister had the goodwill of China, 
France and the UK but, he asked, did Ruman:a's involvenent represer-.t anything 
other than its own individual interest in progress. The Prime Minister said 
that the convening of the Stockholm Conference at Min1ster1a-l -re•ie1 -- 
represented clear progress over the situation that obtained in October last. 
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Every effort should be made at the Conference to build on this progress. It 
was unlikely that President Reagan would attena any meetings of the Confere~ce 
in this election year and it was similarly unlikely that President Andropov's 
health would make his presence an option for the Soviet Union. Accor~ingly, 
he had broached the idea of a quasi-Summit of some of the Permanent Members of 
Secco at a high level. The UK's reaction had been favourable. Franr. 0 had 
hinted that it might take a favourable view once NATO deployment was under 
way. It was conceivable therefore that Presiaents Reagan and Mitt.errand ann 
Prime Minister ~hatcher could agree to meet privately, perhaps in the 
Secretary-General's office. Uould there he any possibility of hol <'1..i nq such a 
meeting in a UN framework? Mr. Urquhart recalled that previous high-level 
meetings of the Secco had tended to become bogg en aown in formalit y . ~he 
Secretary-General mentioned that a recent examination of a possible 
resuscitation of the Military Staff Committ~e had been unproc'111ctiv ~ . Mr. 
Martenson said that the Prime Minister's basic approach was sound. It-was 
indeed desirahle to induce the various powers to resune negotiations. ~he 
Prime Minister had receiven a reasonably favourable response from three 
nations and the Stockholm Conference would probahly give him an opportunitv to 
make an assessment of his options. r1r. Urquhart underscored the difficulty 
caused by the effect of the US election campaign on leac'1ers in bot.11 Moscow ann 
TTashington. r1 r. Martenson felt that the common concern regarding the NP~ 
Review could open a door for progress at the CD in February. ':'he Prine 
Minister agreed that the prospect of a difficult relationship with several 
developing countries on this issue could well fri0hten the majnr powers. The 
Secretary-General then said that he was prepared to invite the Permanent 
Representatives of the Five to call on hin in the NPT context. It wa s his 
duty to warn them of the dangers and he could organize this after his return 
from Africa. 

r1r. Cordovez said that the Canadia n Government was in a goo~ p o sition to 
ask certain developing countries to exercise an acditional pressure on the 
nuclear powers. Such countries sufferen from the lack of ef+ectivenPss of the 
NAM and the G77. Nonetheless they felt a little left out by the restricted 
scope of Prime Minister Trudeau's initiative . T~e Prime Minister replied that 
he and Prime Minister Hawke of Australia had had difficulty in getting a 
reference to horizontal proliferation incluc'1 c d in thP Goa Declaration of the 
r e cent Commonwealth Summit. Prime Minister Gandhi had asserted that the real 
problem was vertical proliferation ann the Superpowers bor e a par ~ icu 1 ar 
responsibility in this regard. It was his impression therefore that it might 
be difficult to include ...,hird 1Jorld leaders in his initi.ati. uc. Mr. Cor,1nvez 
then underlined the high quantity ann quality of armaments which were pouring 
into developing countries. One co11ld see an evnlut ton of atti.t u~ es tow~r?~ 
armaments in the Third Worla and some countries were now economically fittea 
to think in terms of acquiring nuclear weapons. r1r. Urquh~rt sain that many 
countries had to export arms to sustain their own military spending, citing 
Israel as an example. The Prime Minister said that at thr: <":ommn:J \.1ealt'1. 
Conferrence in New Delhi he had given a high profile to the link between 
disarmament and aevelopment in an effort to win support for the NFm am ~ng 
neveloping countries, but to no avail. When the Secretarv-General convened 
the Representatives of the Five he might impress on the~ the serinus~cs s of 
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this problem. ~he Prime Minist e = would p r efer it if the Sec r et a ry-General 
d id not publicize whatever initiatives h e decide~ to pursu~. Ile for his par t, 
would be putting pressure on the Five in public a nd he would s ay that he had 
mentioned this during t he meeting . The Secr e t ar'-•- Gener 2 l r enf-Firme r that: he 
would sound out the Five under the Secco umb r ella h e f o r e he spok e in Stockho l m 
on 17 February. 

* * * * 

~he Secretarv - Cene r al then ~ri e f e d the Prime Minister on hi s recent 
efforts in a number of areas : 

Cyprus: He said that President Kypria n0u hac left hin a comnr 01t 0 n.s i. P C) 

set of-proposals v/hich ad c1resse,-'l all a spects of the prob lem . Wh ile nr. 
Denktash's ideas were more limited in s cope, it wa s now up t o t he 
Secr e tary -General to fo r mulate his own id e as a n d , if nec e ssary , begin 
negotiations with the parties . He hop~a to see Pr e s ident Evrnn on Sunaav 15 
January in Casahlanca. Prime Minister Pap and reou continue d t o ma ke the 
withdrawal of Tu r kish troops am'! the r e v0r i, - 1_ of unI p r er ~:n.i i. s i t 0 s fo e 
negntiations. Mhe Sec retar:r-General dir not fee l that th i s pos ition , wh i c h he 
agreed was less f lexib l e than that o:: Pr c ::: i_<': c n t Kyprianou , woulJ 1 brinrr e arly 
progres s . Pres id e n t Ifypr i anou now r ea l i zed that such a qu id-pro -quo woul d be 
sel f-cefea ting. 7he Prime Minister f el ~ tha t this repr e sent e,l somP pr og r e ·· s, 
s ince Pr e si d ent Kyprianou h a c not-d emonstrated such realism in n ew Delhi. ,,.,he 
GkCyps must realize that they now had the~r la s t cha nce to de v ~ 1op a sol u t i n n 
~nd accordingly Prime Minister Papand reou woul e not unaermine any 
negotiations. In Mr. Urquhart's opin i on it woul d be co1m t cr -pror1 P'"ti \' 0 for 
t h e GkCyps to mount furthe r internati onal pressure on the ~ k Cyps. 

Iran/Iraq: ~he Representative of ·rran ha f returne d to Tehe r ~~ wit~ the 
Secr e tary -Gener a l's suggestion tha t his Government receive Mr. cordovez. 
While Mr. Cordovez could assess the sit uat ' OY' , it re rn a i n 0. r1 pre ""'c1.,.._u r0 to as 1: 

Prime Minist e r ralme to visit the region. ~e Secretary - Genera l hopecl to meet 
President Hussein of Iraq in Casablanc ~ . 

~he Secretary-General had some slight hope of a solution to the Namibian 
p roh len. 

He mentione d that the UN was preparea for a n expans in~ o~ its 
p e acekeeping role in the Beirut area. nhe Pr ime Mini s ter felt that the 
Superpowe rs were learn ing the clangers of-pe.=-;:;-eEe ~r,fncr by non - Un f ot" 1-rs. 
Secretary- General a greed that this le£ocess had h egu/ 

J. Paul Kava ~a 0h ~ 
1 7 ,January 1984 
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J'ai 'parl~ a~ Se-eretaire-g!~,ral de l'icitiative de pai% 
d' U?I& ~qou q.e-rien.le m.aia j I ti miiJ 1' ac:cent particulierement· su::r deu1 
a.rspe-ets d-e- l I in.itiative : l.e. pr&milre, ·1a reur.ion d&.s cioq pui••anrn 
nucleaires, et la s&conde, la stratigie de su-ffocatio:c. Je lu-i ai 
d.it que n.o-ua aviollJ! pr~si!nt.e deve..nt le- cccite sur l-e d ameme::rt a 
Ge.le-ve -- noue a'9ion.s pre-settte au ~ie d.e- fevrier pour le d&but. de la 
aeasi01:l -- trois m~ires sur les trois questions que j'ai dej~ 
~entfonnaes . e-oit le~ ~in..s anti~satellitea, soit la verificatioo 
par m-o~Ds riailcmau.x, et troisi-ememant, l t initiative qui toudlait e. -
la _ ED'bilite d&9 engin.s ?loole~e&. Jo lui a.i au ■si rle aesez. 
loo u~t. d' une- po&Sibilite. de reaair le-. c:i Je o;ais r .,po.odre A 
de-~ quest.ioua ma.is je ne v-eux pas faire - uce declaration trap longue. 

!u· ~i~f, ~talked .to the Secr~tary. G&neral about were I 
we.& at ~"'l. the can..---dian peace initiative, very briefly_ summui:ed 
wber-e I h~ b-ean a.n.d wn.at I bad beard. But. I -.ia:nted. to diacu■ e more 
particularly with the Secretary General and bi.1' a.i,siet.a.Dta tbe 

poasibili tJ of movi-o.g t.h4!t five -~u.cle-ar _po,.,er coa.ference ide-a into the 
tla.ited li'atio~s. And secondly, I told b...iJri tbat on tbe suffoc-atioc. 
init.iati-ve. ve il'Jt-ended to preae.:lt t:llr&e papers to tha carimittee on 
c:Iiearma.m.&."'~ f.n GeDeva Vb icb will be re-cooveniog early in. February -
to pres~nt ~ - papers on those three aspects: the anti-aatellite 
we.&pon aptem.a.: ae-coc.dl.y, tbe proble:i of verifica.t.ioo by_ catio.oa.l . 
mea.?U of nev lo=ea.po.a.s developcellts: aod · triirdly, th.e datlger of 'ha~ing 
over mobilitl' of ICB~..! -- tl\.e da.~er tba.t poaed for verificatiorl. 

8J, ill ess:e:loe, tl-.at · i& vb.at we discu&s-ed, th.ougb ~ 'M!Dt · 

into c:1,e,t~il oa variou& aspects of tnat • 

••• /2 
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Q. Pr.i.me .Xiiri~te.r, -.at do yoa.i tldnk that five rzu.clear pc,.,e:r• 
ca.a ac:h.i4'Ve CabidJ t:he two :a.aj0r u.u.c:lea.r powera ca:a • t a.chiev& 
f-a.ce-to-.fac&? 

A~ I t.bink the b,ilo major mx:le.ar pove:ra ba.ve th& maia 
re-spot1sib.ility... trhey u-. the ooea~ tbe· a.uper-powara, ~o have 
E-CEet.l::dcg like 5S per ~ot· of all the nuclear lA.r-b.e.ada; the other 
three t.og~th.er on.ly ba.ve. five ~r cent-. SO ob~i.ously, the. greater 
r eaponaibility is there. Bµt I am not prepared -- rsor s'bould I tbirlk 
tM! ?l&.t.ioa.s of the world ,u·o pr-epa.red -- to le-t. i:.'he· ot.h.er thre-e . off 
tlle . book , u it were. They ue m.1olea.r pot,i&rs. The"f h~ e . a 
respoaeibility. by virtue af their sta~ding as the parm4Ilen.t members 
af the Security Council. 'l'h~ h4ve a special respon.sil>ili ty to 
pursue tne obje-cti"Pes of · the Charter, And llS w know, tlte obj~ctiv&s 
of tne · Chart.ar are the a-ettlemant of diap,;rt.ea by peaceful me-ausr tJ:l.e· 
purguit of ~ce atid aecurity. Those are obj~ct.ivea of the Charter 
~rx? · the five pern>a-l'e--nt: members b.a.ve apeci-a.I obligations Ul'lder the
c:h.a.rt.er.. 'they ha.~ certain rights -- a rig'ht to veto any a.ct ion -
b\rt. cogvarsaly they. ha.ve obligeltiooa to i.nitiat~ acti®s. ~ I 
thiuk it is ilrlport.ant that th.01!U! five permall&llt membars l)e brought 
together to dia.c:barge their- res_porisibilitiea. 

You aa~ ~at they_ could aohiffe. It is unli~9ly t.ba.t 
they _ could a.chine, initially, any proqr-ess in reduc:tio:n cf nuclear 
ams -- 8l2d I tl1i.llk th.at a the ~nse- of Y9Ur queatia.o: If the ti,i;,o 

super-powers aN not prep&.red to reduce6 what do the ot.ber •. thre-e 
natt._u-7 ~ll, I t.h:ink it ie importa?lt to understand that t:he-. m&eting 
shouldn't n.e-cusarily ~in vit'h a. ,Pt"oposa.l to reduo&, It can begin 
w-it.'h e:gen.d.a-•ett-ingr it. · c:a.n ~ill with a rnanda1:e th.At· the fiv·e would 
gi,ge th:emselvea to make progr&:as1 it can begin 'With nuclear 
co-afidenee-buildi.Dg m.ea..suras, atld so oo. 

Sor _they· h.av-e re-spon.sibilities. th:itU· no,;, tlOSt · of tl\an 
bave been inelmed ·to aort of viah me luc:Jt i%l my proposal in •aying, 
•God go vi.th r.:,r.1; ve ca.::i • t go•.. But I tbi.t'Lk they_ do h.a.ve obligation..l!f 
~ thAt it is up. to the international camawuty_ to _point out. tbo.ae 
obl.igat.ioi:u~ to the=. '111i~ is wbat I sugge&t.ed to t'he Uoited Sat ens 
Se-~~tary Gen.er.al; t.h.at the Onite-d Satioo.s ebould COil..5ider th& 
i.tr;,i't.a cm to the. five · nu.clear ~era -- wbo, I r at h ~ to be 

e five p.enna.oen me:l:>e.rs of the s-e-curit.y Ce1mcil -- an itiv-it.atioa 
to __, n - t.o ~ba...~e their respcnsibil.ities. 

Q. &ut.- doe-sn't. th&t act.~'l-ly r:ak~ t'h& nuclaa.r equation m:)re 
c:o;o.plicated, Mr. Fr.uc.e Ki.nit1t.er., to 'have five rat"her thatl two? -
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A. Yea, it is complic:a ted. 

Q. A.ad, therefore. more • difficu.lt? 

A. 5ot oeeaesarill' ioo.re cliffieul't. I tldnk it has bffu 
demoDstrat-ed that when the t-..,o super-pave.rs ttllt a.lone ic GeI1eva, 

they 000 1 t ca.ke pro;r-e11a f~stt a.c.d '-"hen they talk out.side Gen.eva., 
they have been. incliaed to sh.out at eacb ot.3:ler rather than t.o talk .. 
I th.ink that ~en there are otber ~le in the rooin assisting at a · 
negotiating proce.s.s, . it tends- t.o ke-ep tbe. t1~otiatora, I guess, itt 
a li~tle more tatperat~ tone. 

So it i.l, . complicated. ooce again, . 1~ you are counting 
· · uui:ubers e.t the- outs.et, . be-C'at1S-e counting -- how Y0'll meastll:'e t:he tllree 

~ai.Iurt the ~. a.nd eo oc -- ia ~plicat..ed, But th.at is ·t1ot. tne 
objective af th& can.adiao peace iaitiat.ive. It. is not fint and 
foresJtOSt to achieve a mathematical. succ~sa, to count numbers aM be 
pleased. The obj.ecti.ve i• to get the politicians it1volved in -.mat is 
their duty'! to reduc:e th& 'tllr&at of llll<:leu war. And anyt~iog that 
Call get th.e poli tic:ia.n• ta.lking about that. - par:ticul..arly toe five 
cruc:~a.r ~r• -- I tbirilt is a progress, Progress is. being Jn4d~ ne.t 
week i.D St:ockholm .;.,em the SA.TO countries, the Wa;-saw Pact. countries" 
a.nd ·the o-eutrals alld noo-~ligaed will be me&ting.at the political 
level. N'.CM that i,. . progress. a.~ tha.t is gQOd. But the ea.roe thing 
•bou.ld be pi.tr,s.ued at the lev-&l of the five auclea.r pow-era. 

JO:li E'RRGOSO!i (.SoutJlam tiEPws)':i Priln.e Minister, yeat.erd&y t.be 
Secretary Ge:l.8.rlll said that he hoped that aft.er you stepped down as 
Prime Minister th.at yo-u would p~ay a role in i~ternational affairs as 
a peace· a&goti.ator, p::x;sibly_ attae'.hed to 1:he W. R& sugge.ated that 

• he 'iie~ld tell yo-u that· t.oday. iti the meeting. Did he raise it and 
vbat ie your rea.ctioo7 

A.. He did 1lOt raise· it and, therefore, I did not:. bave a.oy_ 
reaction. I ju.st ~dered if -- b&aa~se I saw t.be newe item oci tbe 
ple."le eociiDg ·c1.crv%) ber.a -- people had put wordJ! in his mouth.. r think 
presw=.a.bly . h~ i1J ba.pp,IJ_ t.o s~ me st..a.y on. aa Prime Mi"O.i-ater b&:au-s-e: be 
did ·oot offer m:a MY . job· for after. 

Q. P~l!e Milu.11ter-., • if you can ~ak-e ao as&ess;meot OtJ the 
coose.l.SU5 that you have registered at the bigh level and of cou~se 
the collective groupings, what· would you aa)I "ifaJ! tbe imp~essi® you 
b·a.ve had a.:ld fin.a.Ily, -.oat do theae group.a aay about the East-West 

c~fro'lltatio:n a.?>d ...,w is t.Q be bla.me-d.? 
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A~ Wel1, r~ng a.s brleny e• I.can, I tl:rl.nk that.CJC>at 
everybOdy B-ays U0'li -- not . e~y; but. J:!iOfrt ' everybody aaya - that. 
the -tensioo..a are· too high and the dialogue should be re~umed: 
dialogue bet~en. Ea.at and West it:1 ~neral t dialogue betWlJ-Qll the t-wo 
~up-er-power~ in part1.C\2.la.r.. 11,e · da:oger of nu.clear war is p:re.a~t. 
Poputa.tio~· of the world -- aJ:ld ' ,in had a me-etiog in Del.bi, as .YO'\l 

k:!lorw•, of tl'\e eotmn:.,rrvea.lt'b nations represetrtinq . -- what ia it.? 60 per 
ce-ct or so:net:hin9 of the. people oft.he ~rld? I · am not sur.e -- but.. it 
i s obvious that people. are ooacerued about the beightened tesaion.sf 
the lack o£ dialogue . So th.at ia Wbat people ar• s-aying. · 

You aria asking me liov I W0ttl.d aas.ess result.a. lfh.at· ia 
certa.i?lly ta;;,pening in the past aome mon.tlts ia that a.ft4ar a peak in 
tei:,aions at the. time of tn.e l\orellll AirliJlt disaster, I thiclt. th.ere 
llu be-e-i, a. le.sseni.ng, if nat of teoaions, a.t least a lessening of 
~h.out.iog of one side a.94ioat the otl1.er. A?:d there ba& been a 
pre~redneaa to m&et at the political level . and to begin to ta.l~ as 
betw&&n equ~l:a. 

I would · ref er you to the fill'O de-cl ant.ion in December 'Where · 
the f<l-r-e-iga mit1ister11 of all the !iA.TO couctr_ie• agr~ oo a 
co'5:cnm.i~ whicb' aa.id, "Look, we don't se-e-)c superiority . We geek . 
equ.alitl' • We wa.ot. our legitima.te •ecurity_inter-ests to be reeog.oii;ed· 
but we re-C'09'rti'Ei& th'e legitim:ate sec\l?'itl" iatere-sta of the Soviet 
llnion.. We don' ·t. . t:hink a nuclear war can be wo:a or abOu!d ·be 
fougbt• • . This ie a different kia.d of ._.,rd than t.boee th.at 'had been 
used antil# I · gues.s, the end of tl'le first · b.alf o-f 1983. So, iti that 
■e:::,.s.e, I repeat, there is at lea5t a lo'tfer cu:ml>e.r . of ·a.ecibels in. tbe 
uc!l~e. To aae carrinqton' a phra.&e, there is less of the 
•m~~pbone diplomacy". . 'I'be~ is an _ actual political meeting of the 
political l&~ers of the East a.od Westf .- as will take place in 
Stockholm ?ext wee)(, inoludiag A meeting between t.lie foreigD mioiste~ 
cf th& SOvi-et. Dnitm and the for~ign mil:Jietar of tb& tfJti.ted States. 

Q . '1'be.n. is:l the f.ace o f this danger,. . no one i& ble.m!.ng a:rzybody 
~c:.e:pt ic the e:ndang~red '~re.a&? 

A. I would not. say· that~ 0!3 t'be co:it.ra.ry, 11.a.oy on tbe western 
Eide are saying it. · is all th.e fa.ult of 'tile 5av-iet tJrdoo.. And 
cbvioti•ly, "'-62 he.a.rd from Mr. Granyko very r&:ently th.at it is ztll the 
fa:clt.- of the· ~at, I am oot a.ayi-og that 'w'a have rea.obed t.he st.age · 
~"be:-~ i.,e begin to find tna.t .. blamelessoe-sa exists on neither side -~ 
th2:. t may be for a later •tage . But at thi.a stage we a.re beginniog t.o 
talk. bd I tbic.k that ia progress. 
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I,OC . LA.VO?.£ (TVA) ·: M. lo Premier mini.st.re,. ut.;..ee que 1't)U11 av-a~ 
~joi:r.s 1' il:tentioa. de \IOU& rendre ! Koseou et e•t-c-e que le 
d.ipl0!!2t.i~ csoa.dienne a reueai A det.errniner qui vous pouviez 
re-:lcoat.rer i!-bas &ta quelle d&te? 

.. R • . La repon&~ l c~ queat!.Gos eat •p-eut-&tre bietl•. 
-J' ctir.ieraie bi&ll me re:ndre A Hoscou ~rce que sa!!J!I c:-el.a moll initi-ative 
ce ee-r-Ait pas canplete1 ei · je · pe-uz di-r~. Je a• aurai.s P?!.!' vu l '-autre 
dea auper-grM.da. M4i.e . pour ce qui eet de• dates, tout ce qua je 
pe-ux dire et c'ast tout ce ~ je sa.is, c'eat· que de pa:rt. et d'a.ut.re 
on d\erche des &tea. J'ai._ ~rle a ltamhas.a.adeur sovietique 1 j'a.i · eu 

· · un& riua.i~ a.ve-:: - lui · et av·ec lea 'l'aieques il y . a q~lques joura et on 
a diseu.te de la querli~ ma.is tout. ee que je peuz- dire c'&st qu• il 
a'y a pas de d~te cow:i~ pour le moment~ 

Q. D-a.na ~ «ntr.e--.ue accordee a·so\.2'1:ham !i8\t&. par M. Perez; de 
Cuu lar bier• il s-=ible VOU1J offrir un j~ c:ame mediat.eu.r 
internatio-oal · apr-e-s votra retr.a.ite. Est-ce que eel.a a et., dis-cute 
a.ve-c: ff. de CU&ll.ar? 

R~. Je ne di.a pas qu• u· ~& fe.ut ja:mais · ae fier au.1 rapports · de 
p..""eaae ~ais je dcis dire que· le S1!Cr.staiT:e-g.eneral ue m' a pas pa.rli 
de cela·a Il !36 131 a. paa aff~rt · d' e:mploi et j I en ai tire la con.c:lu•ioo 
qu 1 iI et.ait tre-s co.z::.tent. de me voir r-es-ter camne Premiu- mini•tre. 

Q. Pr~& t'..i.ni•t.er, wh~t role do you aee for the ~-Aligned 
~ent ia pus:binq forvard this idea, and ~rtic:ularly t.b..e Prime. 
!5.Wste::- of In.di.a -w"ho ia t.h.& ChaiTinan of the :gcx,-A.ligned Mo"'1em&nt? 

A.. . 'As F;JU knoiw, it was & •ubject• wbit:b· was diac:u.ssed ii, . 
5oven.'b:ar for . t'tli)O day• ~ I>elh i and another day-and-a.-balf_. in Goa .. 
I doo' t >a:z.aow what role they · can pl~y. t ma.st.· say I den• t know- what 
role they. rlll pl<!.y. .A!ld, in fr~eas, I mu&t coo.fess tbat I em not 
all · tba~ heartened by the a.pproacb that t:.h& oon-aligoed and · the 
tbird-.-orld gene.rally bave taken to th.e 'tm.ole pr-oblem of horis0t2tal 
p~liferatit.m.. As Ja..l know, ill my. concertt, . I think t:h.at the five -• 
~ 1.:~leu po=wers 1:l.ave A great resp,c,a.sibil-i=ty to begin reducing th-ai't' 
oucleu- ~ts, e~ially th.a t1tii10 super-powara, but pa.~~lle.l and 
jointly rlt.h that, I f&el that the.re is a graat danger in boril:otJtal 
p:-ol i~eratio.o and that if ouclear weaponry be-gins to spread to an 
ir:creLsiri.g . tzumbE.r a£ C"OUntries, the world will be eve12 lIOre unsafe 
tr..!.o it u oav. We discuss&d. ·tba.t ques~ioo at l~ogth, as I say, at 
ou= ~eetiogs in India a.nd t.be catm1:nique alluded to it in a · aor.ie-i.rhat 
.~ .-ay ~ the:-~ ~s s~t coz:tdemriatioo for the super power-a -- or,. 
I --o~d a.a.y, great eojoinders tllat ~e super-powers ~t d~"tl to 
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husities.s and· redace tbeir ~r weaponry, But t.'here was only. a weu· 
erpr«a5iOD of hope t.hAt. tb~ 11pre-adl.l,g of i>uelear veapons bori~tal1y. 
to a. gr-&at.ar 0~r of st.ate11 -- by whicb I me.a?l. t.bird-world or ~on
aligoed a.ta.tea -- voul~ Z10t. be encou.r~ed. 

eo~ I thimc tba world murt be !llM& eo~scious of · that d.Aog~r 
th.at.it iv 4 &!.r.tger of the ~ucl&ar power• ever getting more a.nd more 
nucl6ar. ~~aponry but th.at ther.e is also a da.nger of the 11ucl&a.r 
k!lo-.r-~ aod oucte.a.r w.a.pons be.iog. pos&essed ·'by_a increasiog .~Ul"Cber 
a! st.at&.&. And ® tha.t l-a.tter point, I think- it is fa.ir to • ·&.y that 
ma.ay ~ ·th.e noo-a.1.igced leadera aay, "ODtil the auper-power. have 
be.gun reducing, dan't· talk to ue a.botrt not acqulri1>g•. 

Q. Wo'11.d ~ describe it as an· uo.attat.nab!e idea, Mr. Prime 
!Un.is.t.er. that soviet.a and OS vote for the fi.r&t t.ime since 1979, 
were to continue to tl\e O .JJ. Charter Review C'Clmnittff of talb 
c~:lt.erin.g .i..D tba.t Cha..~er l\eor;iew camn.it.t.~ oa v&t.o limitations and on 
the aayirig_ by the ch.airman,·· Al Arabi, of Egypt, that· be personally 
-wculd like to see mo-c;r'9ent t.OYarde world go-ver.c::nenti 

A • . I - ,..aou.ldll~t lixe to s-ay th.at it is -~ un.attaitraDle idea. I 
would ju•t b.ope that you woUlda•t •addle me with the o.blig~tioD of 
~ing sure tna.t it is att~illed at t.bis pa.rt.ic:u.la.r time. I tbin>t. 
that is a great . idea. It is an idea for the fut.u.re. I thi n'k: t.nat., 

·wtetber we like it or not, . ve are ■till' 1iving- ill tbe era of nation 
ata..to who are very jealous of their scvereignty ~ iudeed, my 
&llBWe.I" to t.he p.:--eviou.a queation 00 hot'izocta.l p!"O.lifer~tion was all 

illuetratioc that. s.overeigu 0aticm.s feel it is their right to ac-quire 
a . nu·elea.r weapon. if tb~ w.lLl2't to. So the era of sov-ereignty and the 
fe-eliog of right: to . posses a is still et.roo.ger tha.c the idaa· of 
•~raa tio:,hood wh icb hope-Nlly vill gI'O'llr cm 'the worl<i in times to 
cane • . 

O~VII> tw:.,"rO!J (QC}: ~ queat.-ione, if :C · may, Prilne Mi-aiater .. ~ 
BO'tf :receptive- va.s the Secret~-cy General to your sugge.ation t?l~t "he 
inv-ite- the five to ~ di.oam~t con.fereuce, and wa.a tllere a:cy 
d.i.scu.s a ion of the tm as a. fo:um? 

A.. Well, r mad~ the poitlt that the UN sbould be coo.sidered al! 
a · forUlZ'l for tba.t.. But I a.190 cade the point t.Jiat obviously at this 
stage if th.er~ .-ere 4.!l.Y meeting . of th.e five -- e.ren at the 
mbaasa.dorial level, either_ . colle-ct.ively in ooe r~, or i.n.dividu.a.lly_ 
tirrit.b · the OJ:Jit.ed ?i'~tions- Seeretary Ge.c..eral -- five ~etiDg 
i.ndi.vic!ually_ oo a. one-to-one basis as it 1trere -- if ~t were to 
happe:1, I eauld only •ee it b~ppening . very s.e-cret.ly aod privately a~ 
not \!:Id.er th.a glare . o! ca.mere& in G-e::leva or els-e .. ~e..re. And for th.at 
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"ery ~ao~, I • P1="aet.ically invit.ed · tbe Secretary. Ge-t1.&ral. · nat to tell 
ne ~ether be- th.ougb.t tl'Je- idea. 'ra.!J a good oo& a.l'ld ·'il¢b.etbe.r he. ~ 

soira; to £1=-0C&ed ,dt.b it. So I reallz' can't. a..ns;.,-er tlia.t qu.est.i.cn 
b&<:~a..se ! ~~ t bl~ the aDen.ier. I doubt wbeth.er if you as.k the 
5~:etary Gene.r~l if b• will ~t· to tell you if h& is going to 
p:-o-:e..ed "-i.t.h that gr6at ~e.a. th.at I h.~. 

Q. ~i &ee~· questicm is on. y,;lQr s-uffocation .strategy~ '!'her-e 
a.re rep,?rt.s fran Wa.sh.in.g-ton that the us M:micistra:tion it> al:>out .to 

include About $2 billiOJ) wortl'1 of spending in t'heir budget in the 
J:Jext- few ~s oc the firat stage of the Sta.r W&rs ( ••• ). I waa 
vo:ul~ring ( ••• ) propoeed ~ : ~ b1g1) altitude (- ••• )? 

A. I tbi.Jllt we a.re in.to ~e ve.ey · fundam~rrtal question of worda
e.n.d cie-eda,. At tbiJJ et.age; I t]fink we are bei:og _ aucce-asful, at loaat 
riodeatly, in. inde-ad having ..-ords of dialogue begin to be e.xcha:i9ed~ 
w1:letbe.r th~y will be foll~ ~ deeda or not I .uppose- is sanetJiing 
ve _ eaJ'l speculate • upon, It is obv-io.is that · the d-e&ds will not. follO!i 
~a.tely, tb.e~ '-'il.l follow if it looks as t:hougb t.be -..:>rd.8 are 
rr~rouJ eno<..rgb and · sincere- enough.~ All l c-an say 00 t:hat parti.eu.la.r 
quest.ion is t.hAt we don't have eons o:f t~e, but we de h.a?e time. I 
:iea:i, Star War•, if i't is eve--r going to happen, is at le.a-at 20 yea.rs 
a.way. I :i&a.n· the te-chnolog~ . will' take ten yea.ra ev-e-IJ to beg in to 
kQQl,l if it ie a.ttaioable, and l2Il.Y more years to dev-elop.. I am not. 
sa:z1in,g it is too ea.rly to talk of suffo.oa.ting that tecbn.ology -- atd. 
itlde-ed ~ a.r.e ta.I)dng about it -- but I -.iou.ld not. coo.clud& t'hat the 
wo.rdll a.re hypocrltic.-a.1 wi:let2 ooe or ·tlre- ot.her side t.a.lk• of peace. 

You ba:ppe~ to -Jtn.ow' · tll.e figures e:rpeDded by the American 
admio iatratiOll~ but neither you or I· c:a.ti k.cr..O'lli' 'What i-s beiog &pent. by 
the &ovi-et. ad.mi~i~tratioc, ao, for all I )mow, tJ,e word& of peace 
l:u~ing used by the lla:rsaw Paot or "by the li"ATO Peet. may not be follO\lred · 
by &ub6t."lliilce. · But t:hAt is the job of tb& nations of t.he ~rld and of 
the peoples of. t'h.e vorld: to malte sure tba.t, first, tlle intentions 
ar~ e.xpre-s.s.ad, and th~:, that they a.re made to be s~e.re. Sot all I
CZ..:J aay is th.at· I would not. c::occlude tb..at the thing won ~t be.ppe.n 
b-e:cau.se- the -..Ot'\U 'haven't be-&n imme-diately followed by d~eds • . 

Q. Fr..i::e- Mio.iGter, hOY did .. you feel about President Reagan• s 
s-e-e-..inqly luk~rm react.i.o-P t.o you:r plan and p,r-oposa.l; and do you 
pla.= . to ~t witll Mr. Andropov? 

.•. /a 
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A~ Well~ yea, r Am atil1 hopj..og _ to ma-et witll Mr. Andropov, but 
I do Dot 1cn0'1i if it will be poe.sible in this t-ime-fram&. Sobody does 
):.s::xYw. I YQttl~ ~ea.a, insofar aa wta.t you de-scribe a.5 luk.ewam, . I 
g1,1e11-a is a. -value judgllle.nt · -~ your part·. Consider~ the tnings. that 

· Pre1Jid.e:lt R&ag-an. was saying a y~ar-a.nd-a-ba.lf ago, I · ~uld say ·_'hl& 
attitude ~ aot luMwa.rnr that tb~ ~ sor:ne-tniilg- ·w,u,ner t'l"I~ 
cold. aut, "'1bat ia luk.ewa.m? 

- -30 -



NOTE FOR MR. DAYAL a 
Subject: Mr. Trudeau's appointment with 

the secretary-General 

With reference to your question 
about high-altitude anti-satellite 
systems. As you know, there are now 
2 types of anti-satellite systems, 
namely: 

- ground to air system (laser beams) 

- system which consists in launching 
a device already stationed in the air 
(another satellite or a missile) which 
can rotate in space. Such devices are 
equipped with explosives (nuclear or 
TNT) and they have not yet been deployed. 
Mainly aimed at communications satellites 
they pose a serious threat to security 
and are there f ore considered as extremely 
dangerous. Research is under way to 
develop such devices and Mr. Trudeau 
thinks that priority should be given 
to agreements before Member States find 
a way or another to develop and deploy 
such devices. 

When DDA speaks about high-altitude 
anti-satellite systems, they refer to 
the second system. 

Florence Fornes 
9 January 1984 
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1fia ~is-s-i.o-n 'lJ:ernmn:ent:e h-u (!tana.ha 
rui.pr~s- h-:es- ~athtns- ~s-

January 6, 1984 

Dear Virendra, 

I would wish to confirm your conversations with 
Michael Kergin of our Mission regarding the arrangements for 
the meeting between Prime Minister Trudeau and the Secretary
General for 4 p.m., January 11, 1984. 

We would expect that the meeting might last 
one and a half hours and be preceded by a live photo opportunity 
session in the Secretary-General's private conference room. 
The meeting would be mostly devoted to exchanges of views on 
the Prime Minister's initiative to revive high level dialogue 
on international security between the major powers. 

In addition to the Prime Minister, the Canadian side 
will be represented by the following: 

H.E. Mr. Gerard Pelletier, Ambassador and 
Permanent Representative 

Mr. Thomas Axworthy, Principal Secretary 
to the Prime Minister 

Mr. Robert Fowler, Assistant Secretary to 
the Cabinet for International Affairs . 

Mr. Michael Shenstone, Assistant Deputy Minister 
Department of External Affairs 

Mr. Gary Smith, Department of External Affairs 

and one member of the Canadian Mission. 

Let me take this opportunity of thanking you warmly 
for the splendid cooperation you have extended to the Mission 
thus far in arranging this encounter. 

Mr. Virendra Dayal 
Chef de Cabinet 

Yours sincerely, 

~ P.;--/4 
chyge d'affaires a.i. 

Executive Office of the Secretary-General 
38th Floor 
United Nations Secretariat 
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,;sk . ~ ~~, NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

¥ v..u< ~/>.,tA,'4.,.,:... 
't.t. z..{t)1 .., ~lt:.·<A Planned call on the Secretary-General 

I 
~~ ,--"> PM Trudeau - 11 January 1984. 

S 1. ~Kergin of the Canadian Mission called on Mr. Dayal 

today and told him the reasons why PM Trudeau wished to see 

you: 

(1) to brief you on the progress made in his recent 

contacts with world leaders in the context of his peace initi

ative. He will also outline some thoughts on how the initiative 

should be developed and explain some ideas which Canada will be 

floating in the CD, particularly in connexion with the military 

use of high-altitude satellites; 

(2) to explore how the role of the SG and various UN mecha

nisms can be brought to bear in an effort to cultivate dialogue 

between the ·major protagonists. In this connexion, the PM may 

enquire as to the feasibility of reactivating the Military Staff 

Committee, 

2. Mr. Kergin made two requests in regard to press coverage of the meeting: 

~ 
(a) for you to join with PM Trudeau in a question and 

answer session with the press (including TV) lasting up to 

10 minutes, immediately after your meeting. Mr. Dayal explained 

that it was not your usual practice to participate in such joint 

sessions; 

(b) for you to give a half-hour interview to a responsible 

Canadian journalist, possibly from the Toronto Globe and Mail or 

the Southern Press Group, on the 10 January - the eve of your 

meeting with the PM. The interview would be of a general nature. 
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3. The PM will be accompanied by five persons: 

Mr. Robert Fowler 

Arnb. Michael Schenstone 

Arnb. Pelletier 

Mr. Gary Smith 

Asst. Secretary to the Cabinet 

and Adviser on International 

Questions 

Asst. Deputy Minister for External 

Affairs (Political Director) 

Permanent Representative of Canada 

to the United Nations 

Dept. of External Affairs and 

Secretary of the Task Force 

established for the PM's peace 

initiative 

1 official of the Canadian Mission to the UN 

Mr. K@rgin will send us a full list in letter form. 

~ 
J. Paul Kavanagh 
5 January 1984 


